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Sgt. Lester L. Bliu, 23. holdtr of
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Youth Labor Program

England

Show

Hurd Tulip

for the tecond time In hia almoit
ihr. . year* of oversea* *ervice. He
suffered the loss of an eye and a
broken jaw when hit by shrapnel
in Germany and is now In a hospi-

Be Started Soon

1

Three-Day Attraction
To Open This Afternoon

•

His parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wanrooy. route 1. received a

card from the war department
Arrangements are being com* Wednesday stating he was
pie ted for organizing a third con- ing normal improvement."In the
secutive farm labor program m same mail they received a letter
Holland this summer with Dr. from him tolling of his injuries, the
Walter De Kock. superintendent first information concerning his
wounds as they had received no
of Christian schools, in charge.
The local program, which Is war departmenttelegram.
Previously wounded in action
part of the Ottawa county emergency labor program under Roy June 17 in the chest and right arm
Lowing, labor assistant in the e\- ! Bliss was hospitalized for some
tension office,last >ear had the time and laier was a physical edulargest youth enrollment of the cation instructor in England be-

When Judfinf It Ended
Special features abound »t th«
third annual Holland Tulip show
In the Woman’s Literary club

building where entrants were
busily engaged in arrangingtheir
displays under eight classificaIt!
tions this morning. Judging was
t<> take place this afternoonand
the Huh will open to the public
at "> pm. Hosing st 10 p.m. The
tulip show will be open Friday
from ID a
to 10 p.m and
Saturday
from
10 am to 6 p.m.
five centei-s in the county, and pos- fore being returned to active duty
ftgt. Wilbur E. Smith
Pvt. John Qrotsnhula
The building must be cleared Satsibly among the largest of any in February. He was awarded the
Fighting In both Europe and the
urday night
In a letter written April 6 Sit.
Bronze
Star
for
heroic
achievecity throughoutthe slate. HundOutstanding among the table Pndflc took It* toll today na one Smith said a jhcll had exploded,
Sgt. Lestar L Bllsa
reds of boys and girls earned about ment on D-day in the invasion of
by the Holland soldier died In Belgium nearby, a piece of his ear wai 1
F/O Willard H. Van Eyck
Corp. Burton J. Naberhult
!
(ir«t So. 000 for the summer season,
and nnother wm Hated a* ser- shot off and he had a "nail” in hia 4
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a
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|
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workers
l
cz
Two more airmen of Holland
rtmpter
using
dishes more than iously wounded on Okinawa.
thigh.
and
encountered
some
of
the
stiff1
fore
being
sent
overseas.
Previous
telegram was delivered April
have given their lives for their
the Fairbanks
est resistancein the Normandy to the French invasion he had par- loo years
From information divulged,
The Smiths received
letter
The local cenier will aga.n lx;
Pvt. John Grotenhuls, 23. "died
country, according to word receiv- parents deduce that he was flying
impaled in 15 major battlesin tbe family which came to this area
Monday, dated April 23, in which i
m the GAR room of the city hall
in
Belgium"
April
17,
according
to
ed by their familiesSaturday.
Enlisting in the army Jan. 17. North African and Siciliancam- bof .re the Van Raalte colony. The
he atated he had been evacuated |
an 27
1941 I*'*1 enrollmentwill begin about
Spode dinner plates bear the fam- a war department telegram re- to a naval hospital, presumably
Van Eyck enlistediJan.
27. 194
^ r ww>k earlw,r lhan lasl 1942. Bliss was stationed at Camp paigns.
F 0 Willard H. Van Eyck. 28.
ily coat of arms and the butter ceived this morning by his parin Hawaii, since air mail from \
reported missing in action over and received training at an air1 ^
plates a picture of the Fairbanks ents. Mr. and Mrs.. William Grothat Island takes six or seven day* j
Germany since March 24, was killhomestead, part of which *till tenhui*. mute 5. The wire said a to reach Holland. Letters written
nunon orado. at Goodfellowfield. Tex..
ed on that date, and Corp. Burton
to register
stands a few miles east of Hol- letter with full details would folfrom Okinawa and Leyte, where
Naberhuis. 27, was one of four (loodland,Kans . and other schools. ( ^
^ KrtV-c anrt 0
.1
as well as hoys and girls between
land on 52nd St. The Wedgewood low.
being
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from
an
AAF
adSgt. Smith had been stat
killed in a plane crash Saturday
No
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had
been
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here
12 and 17 years.
china was made in England for
vanced glider school June 15. 1944
previously,took between two
noon at Eglin field. Fla
Youngstersthp past two years
Fairbanks house. The old home- from Pvt. Grotenhuis for the past
three weeks to arrive here.
Naberhuis. who was with a flight He left for oversea'.Aug. 20. 1944 for the mast part worked in the
stead was known as Wing Misiion. five or six weeks and the family
testing division of the air corps,
Entering the army in
Another outstanding table dis- had not heard that he was ill or
entered the service in August. 1942.
wounded. He entered the army her. 1941. Smith participated InS
pl.y'»
«•
and trained at Fort Custer. Jeffer- Meaaismun z v j nomas, -i. navy
the American seizure of AttU
A little child shall lead them.” figures and the official bank lig- huizen with a Borneo tea set of June 28, 1942. and in December island in the Aleutians, where he
son barracks. Mo., Buckley field. »ir corp*. a, present on a cyirier . Mwh »f he
of
that
year
was
sent
overseas
probably due U> the f id lb pieces which was sent in 19'29
Colo, I-owry field. Colo, and Eg- in the Pacific, and Richard of Hoi- J Hudsonv, lie area
was slightly wounded in the right
with an air corps ground crew'.
will,head
' I',;;;
«
h'ror. D,K. d.
land; three sisters. Mrs William; Iohn Holletnan
lin field.
Before
leaving for overseashe arm June 12. 1943. He was rerenter
in
Zeeland
city
hall.
0l^r
; war‘ loan J or 47 por cent of 1.01 l.rni
mined
in
and
then
president
of
Hope
college,
by
11 turned in
in
The body will he brought to Hol- Comb* of Eureka. Cal . Mrs Donwas stationedat Fort Custer. turned to this country on • 30Marne
___ , ____ ____
uro poo goal
assigned Holland in.'tance.sa student, but some di\i- ;i |o|x* student whose home was
land for funeral services and bur- ald Voorhorst of Overisel and centers will he in Marne
Jefferson Barracks. Mo.. Atlantic day convalescentfurkugh and
Ted
Taggart, at Coopers ville
ihan
h,s
schcxd
has
schools, in just a little over one
ion other than his scho-vl has >n Borneo
nl. Services will be held in Third Janet at home. Mrs Combs' husA new feature Is the "wishing City. N.J.. Salt Lake City, Utah. Inter he was shipped To the PaDuane Dalgleish. agricultural inbmi assigned credit by the Ixind
Reformed
band is with the coast guard.
in the garden scene. Coins Boise. Idaho, and New York. He cific.
structor. in charge, and at the exSurviving are the parents, Mr. Van Eyck was a member of
was born Oct 22. 1921, and preHe participated In the Invasion
tension office in Grand Haven.
"" P*''' *'Mk’ ’,UdM,l‘ S0W '
•Ra,la„. p,„," for!'-'
and Mrs. Bert Naberhuis. 212 W'est j Sixth Reformed church.
vious to hLs induction was employ- of Leyte, where he was one of.S
The program is particularly ar- $26,368.75. a figure which was being credited with $500 in bo nd lor Percy Jones hospital.
10th St ; the wife, the former | Dorr. April 30— Pfc. John J
more lhan the combined effort of
The attractivebackgrounds and ed at the Holland Aniline Dye Co. 10-man patrol of the 383rd infanDortha Henricksen of Grand Rap- 1 Dolegowski. 23. died March 15 in ranged for youngsters between 12 the other three divisions,indust- sales includeJohn Kools and Shel- writings were arranged by Park Two brothers. Pvt. Wallace and try regiment who occupieda re«
and
17 and for employerswho deids whom he married May 30. 1942; I/laniU of wounds suffered in acrial. merchants and home sales. J. by Hartley. Washington; Norm.i Supt. Dick Smallenburg and the Seaman Harold, are also servlvg centlv-evcauated
Japanese coma 14-month-old son. James: a si*- lion March 1 on Luzon, according sire extra help in production or J. Riemersma is chairman of the and Carla Darnsira, Longlellow. park department.
overseas.
mand post, capturing valuable
harvest of food Demand for such
Din..1.
Umald
and
Clare
Culver.
ler. Mrs. Anna Todd of Holland. ' to word received by his parents,
school division.
A Dutch stage setting arranged Sgt. Wilbur E Smith told his maps and documents and wiping
and two brothers. Herman L. of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dolegowski labor is expected to be greater
According to figures compiled Lino. In. Anne Marie Kiris and by the Netherlands museum show* parents in recent letters he had out four Japanese soldiers and a
than
last year, especially in the
Holland and Pvt. John Naberhuis | Pfc Dolegowski had been wounded
by Clarence Klaasen. campaign Delphine Schaeffer. Frorbel; Nan- a panoramic mural in the back- received a "slightinjury."but the light machine gun. Between the
in
Jon Los Negros a year earlier, and1 Hudsonyille area
ancl modeL, wearing auth- war department, in a telegram de- Leyte and Okinawa invasions
,rmv u-.ii h* auditor, and released by Bond cy Sell Kast Junior High;
Van Eyck, a glider pilot with at least two other times since V j Tht2i'
Un,d-'rv‘
Chaim,*
O W.......
Lowry, lot. I* lor Pngge. Marilyn Bussies. Beatrice entic Dutch costumes and various livered this morning to Mr. and Sgt. Smith received intensive1
directed
by
Mrs.
(trace
\ander,
____ j
the 77th squadron of the 17th air- j Purple Heart forwarded to his parthe three divisionsare: Industrial. Folkeri. Mary Kooyers. endeta 'iiteiesting items of the museum Mrs. L W. Smith. 262 West 11th training on a Pacific island. Beborne division, was killed the day ents bore three clusters.He was Kolk. home extensionagent. A $47,199, 10 per cent of quota; mer- Vanover, Peggy Prms and Tom m the foreground Shadow boxes. SI., said "seriouslywounded."The fore his Induction into the army
he was first declared missing, ac- overseas 21 months and participat- ramp will be established at Alle- chants. $18.21875,4i per cent WH-b. Holland High. Henry Aid- ^^'ufuiiy' banked, line" the north wire stated that Sgt. Smith had he was employed at the Superior
cording to a telegram received Sat- ed in the Admiralty island cam- gan where training lor different of quota; home sales. $10,558225. ermk
' Norman .lapinga, Marilyn vva||
been wounded April 6 on Okinawa Ice Co.
nrday afternoon by his parents, paign He was awarded a Bronze kinds of farm work will be given. 12 per cent of quota.
Plagenhoef. Maltha Wooden and
A non-competitivedisplay of
One
particular
demand
will
be
Mr. and Mr* Peter Van Eyck. 1 Star medal for wiping out an
"The new ‘solicitor’sreceipt’ Barbara Westiale. Junior High
about ]00 different tulip speciroute 3. A letter confirmingthe enemy machine gun nest on Leyte for live-aways— youths from 14 to system inauguratedby the
Tbo.se to receive treasuryde- ...........
. been arranged by
ments has
17 who will live out on farm.
message that he was missing was last October.
land campaign committee has been partment certificatesfor selling nHrry Nelis, tulip grower. Among
Penalize Sentinel
Youths of thus age could serve a
of great assistance to the school $1,000 or more include John Kools ,,hom arp the Lida Rogers. Ethfl
great war purpose in relieving
child since solicitationdoes not | and Shelby Bartley. Washington; Tpj|tnK Kathenne Cheff. Prine«t
handling o, oh." Ri.nv Norma arid Carla Damstra, Long- 1 j^atnx and Marie Nicholson
fellow; Delvine Shneffer. FroebH; n,],^ fhe latter was named last
ersma said.
Is Killed
of
in
time to the heavier and more imfor Mr* Nicholson of AtBroken
down
by
schools, sums Vendeta Vanover, Holland
portant jobs such as haying, harMarilyn Plagenhoefand Barbara ‘]an|H (;H , tulip fancier who
are as follows: Holland High $6
Three Michigan newspaper* John Glupker. 73. 142 West Ulb
vesting and threshing.
served as one of the judges One
425; Junior High. $4,143.75;Oin>- West rate. Junior II
Another
feature
of
the
program
have been o'-deredIn reduce their St., died at 7:13 pin. TueiwUy In
4-H Club
.Since
the
heginn.ng
of
Hie
>Hiool
unusual
variety
Just
developed
tian schools. $4,000; Lincoln. $3
is the establishment of a war prisnewsprintconsumption for viola500; Froebcl, $2,850; Washington voar Holland's schools have sold ,,,)(! as yet unnamed is a double
tions of war production hoard Holland ho>pilal after a short ill*
oner camp at Sparta. This camp
olored bloom, half red and half
$1,875; East Junior. A 1.575 Van $80,000 in bonds and stamps
Fifteen students of rural schools Pfc William I, Dykhuis. 30. son
quotas. WPB officials in Detroit ness. He was well known
will supply latxir to Kent, Muskevellow, the first of its kind
of Ottawa county were named dele- ; of Mrs Alice Dykhuis route
0tIawa co^y farmer*.
| manufacturer of battery
Tea and krakelm will he served announced
to thf 4-H club v«k
,k! «* m M-t,on bcrm.nj concentrating particularlyon fruit
The Holland Evening Sentinel He al.<o served as engineer at H<H«
;n the club's lea room at a small
April 21. accordingto a war dewas charged with having used land FurnitureCo., the Superio*
al MichiganState college in June | partfn<>nI tp|pprani rp(.PlX(KjTues- crop*. The Sparta program saved
charge There in no admission
6.539 pounds of newsprint in ex- Foundry and the former Holland |
Fruit
Will
thousands of bushels of fruit last
charge for the tulip show.
as a result of contests in the 12th day night by his mother,
re*s of its quota during the sec- Aniline Dye Co. He was a memfall and growers are requesting
annual Achievement day program jjP had entered the service in
ond and third quartersof 1944 ber of Ninth Street Christian Remore
prisoners this year than in
Saturday in Holland high school, August. 1942. and armed overand is required to reduce its formed church.
1944.
attended by more than 1,000 rural seas in England July 1. 1944 From
This
paper consumption
that
Survivors include a daughter,
youth.
there he went with the 8th armoramount during the current quar- Miss Lyda. at home; three son^
They include:
ed division of the 9th army to
ter.
Grand Haven. May 3 HmiseThe amount of canning vigr
George and Gerrit of Holland ana
Handicraft Marion Homik. France. Belgium, the Netherlands
The Renton Harbor News-Palla- Dr. Henry Glupker of Chicago;
Resident,
ID
allowed each person for 1945 lias wives who put up large amount
Maplewood school. Robinson town- and Germany.
dium was charged with having five grandchildren; and two brotht,
beer, reduced from 20 to l> of fruit in 194 I ran consider tlx mship; Foster Brummel. Van RaalSurviving Ix'.'ides the mother
used during the first three quar- ers. Henry of Moline and Gerardi
te school; Lavern De Jonge, New are the wife, the former Rosepounds. the war price and ration- selves luckv Iwcause the fruit crop
! ters of 1943, 36.243 pounds of
of Holland.
Groningen school; Sylvester Was mary Milliards of Marquette
Special cruises aboard the S S newsprintin excess of its quota
mg office here has been informed (hiR VPar
will be very
Dies at
Funeral services will be held?
North
American
and
South
Amsink and Jay Weener. Beechwood w^om hp'marned in 1942 and who
The Birmingham.Mich. EeThis means that a
j ,)(>;u.h|ls,lim< ,.ht.IT1PS
Funeral j
Mrs Alice Vanden Bosch. 92. of 10 pounds per person will be alschool, and Vern Kraai. North Hoi- , 1S nmv ,n netroit; a brother,
erican of the Chicago. Duluth and rpntn(. publishers of a weekly in the Nihbclink-Noiier
home at 3:30 p.m. Friday with 1
land school. The latter five are of (-.|WIprat |inmP and two sisters, died Wednesday morning in her lowed for canning and five pounds straw ix’rrics uxt
ptw'.mcs have (.eorgian Bay Transit (o. anang- nP\vspaper and commercial printthe recent 'll for May 11 and Jure 15 have|prR wa5 found to have used 30.- Rev C. Grit ter officiating and bur* 3
schools in Holland
Mr). Bernard Hill and Mrs Al- home at 168 West 16th St. follow- for jo,
.a jellies
............
...... been serious'v
jams,
and preserve-.
mg an illness of one week. She j0,aj allowed large families will frosts,accord. .i ; ’ AgricuMuial f)(.Pn canceled because of a ruling
pounds of pa[vi for cummer ial in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Thf J
Victory— Mildred Rooks. Lake- ()Prt(15Blauwkamp of Holland.
was the widow of John \ anden nf)t excpppd pounds This fig- ! Agent L R Ain.from Washington denying special na| prmtmK m PX( PS5 of "ih'r'r tM)dv ud* rpP°sp al the funeral
wood school, Park township
___
1 chapel Thursday afternoon and
Electrical
Marvin Padding
Bosch who died Jul> 5, 1912. She ljrp wa5 originallyset at 16<> l ntil last b idr toe |ur.>peitscruises before the regular
quartrrh consumption (juoevening.
West. Grove school. Jamestown
was born Sept. 14. 1852, in the
for a fair nop of apples and schedule June 16, according toin-j,aR
Netherlands. daught»r of Mr. and Registration for canning sugar jicaches were good but now even f„iniaiionreceived Tuesday by F
township.
Mrs.
Is
Clothing — Shirley Van Rhee.
Mrs. John Vink, and lived here 70 was on
they have been
p Stephan, secretary -manager of
Council Elects Harrington
Drenthe school, Zeeland township.
I me Chamber of Commerce which
Save Your \4aste I at*
Carol Jean Yollmer, Jeffers school.
Surviving are two grandchilwas sponsoring tbe two events. Sgt.
Buy More War Bond*
Alderman o( First Ward
dren. Mrs. Ralph ^ouston of HolSpring Lake township; Ha Flo
I E J. Goebel, general manager of
at
of
Hairy Harrington. 237 Van RaalTaylor. Coopersville school; Polkland and Rev. John Kuite of ChiI the company, told Stephan Tue.*te Ave . Wednesday night was
ton township; Loi* Lillibridge.
u ii o ) ,..»wx cage, and two great grandchildren,
j day that he had made a special
Mrs Juba h ( ampbell 92 w
Houston of Holland
named alderman of the first ward .a
Air
Marne school. Wright township;
(trip to Washington in an attempt
by common council to succeed Aid. |
Geneve Geerts. Borculo school, had hved for
, and Shirlpy Joan Kuite of Chi; in have this action rescinded,hut
L. Philip Van lartcs- eldt who re- J
Blendon township;Mildred Zein-l*^ Eighth St died U ednesday ,
! permission was not granted. This
An 8th Air Force Bomber Sta- signed two weeks ago as he wna
stra, Eagle school. Blendon town- 'n
Uastmanv i e in \rn
; shP waA onp 0f t|1P oldest memi action means a loss of some $20.- tion. England Sgt Robert Koop.
establishinghis residence on route 3
ship. and Wilmine Baehre. Luth- hnd l>C('n confined Ti Hhv ! tiers of Fourth Reformed church
000 to the company which must 20-year old B-17 Flying Fortress^^/^’^'citylimits,
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Exhibits of nearly 1.000 mem- ®he ^
UvaH mn*t I Friday
ridav at 2:3'
2 30 p.m from the Dykone for the Grand Rapids Cham- v»r an( Mrs U ilham Koop
o(
cj(y js manage,
hers were on display for three days
" nl!
Funeral chapel with Rev
her of Gan me
\'p*r l«tb M
,.,°l d' , Ml(Al ’ of the HarringtonCoal Co. witJ.^
at the event arrangedby the 4-H
1*
..h farm Her hus Henry Van Dyke, pastor of Fourth
The local excursions were » r* '’a-s bpp;> dp'’<>ratcd vv.th H’p A'' Nvhich he has been affiliated for 38
north of Lakewood (arm Her
o((in)al|n(!'„uria| wi„ be
leaders and members of the
ranged as a gesture of good will Medal for courage and «<ph.e\c-ypa^ For ,hc past ^,ar he hM
tire county. It was sponsoredby l>and' ,he lfl,e ^'por8e ( ampbell. in Pilgrim Home cemetery. The
on the part of the company
ment in ac ion while paving ' t)ppn SPrving as chairman of the.J
the Holland Chamber of Com- d'pd ^ years ago.
body will lie in state Thursday
appreciation for courtesies shown
Allied armies
harbor board. He has been a mem- 1
Survivors include a granddaugh
Rfjch with bombs.
from 2 to 4 and from 7 to 9 p.m.
by the city of Holland
ter.
Mrs.
George
Bocks.
Sr.,
of
Holof this hoard for several years;
Articles were judged by state
Sgt Koop sen *•.< w,th the vet her
",l 1
a.Vf ‘
at the Dykstra chapel. ,
It was understood that Ihr
land,
six great-grandchildren and
a n MUmh hnmharrinu.n,
.-roim
HpOSltlOnhC
frOmHlS
and county leaders.M. H. Avery.
nran 390Hi Ivombardment group.
, Inherited
"
^ J
cruise
for
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school
children
crmiM
«-!,
<onr un,,. lvh,d, j a cr-he U.c Upt. Amtin
Miss Ixila Belle Green and Mrs. six great-great-grandchildren;also
for May 14
a
brother,
Lorenzo
Lawrence,
of Oil Will Be Used on
Olga Nichols of Michigan State coliw, . hold* a war record for destruction
.
classificationand would not
of enemy aircraftby a lone group w r,1P new «ldennan is a memlege. Harvey Elliott and Mrs. Ventura.
canceled.
Funeral sendees are scheduled Unpaved Streets Here
'.in a single engagement, having bci of First Methodistchurcfc (a
Grace Vander Kolk. county extenfor Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Oil instead of chloride will be
sion office.
'hot down 63 German fighters} anp..^r*' j iarri
Die* Two Day* After
over Munster.Germany. Oct. 10.
Phd,P’ a Photographer for
There are 38 handicraft clubs, Langeland Funeral home with bur- used to combat dust on unpaved
streets here this summer, comn
1943. The group has born cited by Jhe Akron Beacon-Journal. Akron,
four electrical clubs, eight victory ial in Ventura cemetery.
mon council was told Wednesday.
Return* rrom
thp president and shares in an- ()- 0,hprs nominated for the postclubs and 56 clothing clubs in the
The streets and crosswalks comGerrit Beelen. 62. who was In other presidentialaward for aid- 1 ''on uerp John Emmick, foTDK
county this year.
Farmer
Killed Wife
mittee reported that the street deill health for several years, died mg jn the 3rd air division'sepic a,dprman of the sixth ward wno
partment had contracted with the
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in his attack on key Mossersehmitt ' has since moved to the first Wlfly
Ii Former Ottawa
To Face Circuit Court
Old Dutch Refinery for oil at 6.1
home on route 4. He had been | p|ants at Regensburg.Germany, j aJ)d Hill Thompson, also a fo:
Muskegon,May 3 — James F. cents per gallon to he used as a
alderman. The term expires a year
hospitalized recently for a heart
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RavFor Check Forgery
hcncc.
dust layer for 15 miles of gravel
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Essenburg.
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Miss Kathleen Essenburg and
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Grand Haven, May 3 (Special) enna townshipfarmer, who came road in the city. The work will be
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T/
5
Willard
Beelen.
arMr. and Mrs. J. Lester Essenburg.
— Hio C. Donseler, Jr., 20, 128 Col- to Ottawa county and lived on a done early this month. City Engi- Miss Esther Van Houten, Holland
received six votes, Emmick
15
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St., was on the rived home Monday from Ger- Disorderly Conduct
High
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have
been
farm
near
Nunica
as
a
boy,
waivumbus St., was arraignedbefore
i
and Thompson one. On the
neer Jacob Zuidema explained that
junior and senior honor roll, won many on "temporary duty" for 46
Mrs.
Justice George Hoffer Monday af- ed examination Saturday morning oil is more successfulthan chloride awarded the 1945 Regentadays
after 33 months overseas. A
ur°‘!l<>r un/ V ‘’•m k. iK ha,,ot Harrington received
first
place
in
the
Community
W.yne Wmlo" tt ildorf, J4. both , and Emmlck*two. am. ternoon on a charge of forgery.He in Muskegon municipal court, fol- which has been used here for the Alumni scholarship* for Holland
by the University of Michigan, -it Chest speech contest and in the Bronze Star holder, the infantry- °( .vl EaM Seventh St., were fen- Damaon w„ absc„t
waived examination and was bound lowing the murder o' his wife, Mrs. past four years.
was announced today by (’lark local tube rculosu* speech contest man participated in six major tenced today to servo 90 days in
over to the circuit court to appear Florence F. Thorpe. 67, Friday at
Tibbits of the university scholar- and placed smmd in the state , battles in African a n^ European the county jail and pay costs of
May 7. Bond of $1,000 was not fur- 7 p.m.
to return to
ship program. The award is one contest. She receivedhonorable areas. He expects
Thorpe admitted to police he Former Local Employe
$4.15, and Mike Mendosa, 19-year- Send* Purple Heart te
nished. Arresting DonselerSaturEurope.
mention
in
last
year’s
Tulip
Time
of
the
highest
the
university
conold Mexican of the same address,
day, the sheriffs departmentalleg- killed his wife when she insisted on
.. Surviving are the widow, Cora;
Is Wounded on Luzon
fers on graduates, of Michigan essay contest, was assistantclerk
was sentenced to serve 30 days Parents at West Olive
ed he forged the endorsementon a attending a church meeting. Now
four
sons,
Clarence
of
Holland.
In the senior magazine campaign
high
schools,
and
is
made
on
the
remorseful
and
willing
to
die
for
Grand
Haven.
May
3
(Special)
and pay costs of $4.15 upon their Grand Haven, May 8 (S_
government check for $37.50, payMotor Machinist’s Mate 2/C Herbasis of outstandingscholarship and served as co-chairman of the
arraignment today before Muni- —The Purple Heart medal award*
able 4o Harold J. Emmenegger of his crime, he laid he atruck her -Pfc. Gifford H. Drent. 806
aenior play campaign,was. a Red' bert of Galveston. Tex., Willard, cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith on ed to S/Sgt. Steye Pekich,
record,
proved
leadership,
good
Franklin
St.,
ha*
been
awarded
the
with
a
poker
and
axe
and
then
shot
Grand Haven about a yew ago.
Pvt. Harvey of Camp Mackall.
Purple Heart for wounds received citizenidiip and evident abilityto Cross representative as a sophocharges of disorderly conduct in- Iveen received by his pan *'
‘
N.C.;
daughter,**Mrs. Jdhn
more
and
has
been
a
member
of
make
use
of
the
opportunities
in
action
with
the
38th
division
on
and Mrs. Tom Pekich of
Thorpe was born June 22, 1864,
volving morals.
BY CARBIDE '
A Cappella choir for three years. Waislnk; of Holand; five grand- The three were picked up by West Olive. Sgt. PektrirTnow
diaries Rozema, 11-year-old in-Fairmount, W. Va„ and has liv- Luzon. Pfc. Drent’s wife, who has offered by the university.
Miss Van Houten is. the daugh- children; two sisters, Mrs. Oscar
The scholarship pays the tuition
local police Monday night and Germany, was wounded
aon ‘of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ed on.his present farm in Ravenna been living in Grand Haven since
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Vanden Berg and Mrs. Gerrit
her
husband
was
inducted
into
the
for
the
first
two
semesters
and
were lodged in the local jail. Mrs. fighting with the 9th army In
Rozema, 173 East Sixth St., was township since 1910. He married
Vanden
Brink,
and
two
brothers,
for . those making a satisfactory Houten of route 1. She attended
Peel’s two children, aged 3 and 11, ruary. He has been in the i
treated in Holland hospital Tues- his first wife, the former Alice At- army Sept. 3. 1942, in Muskegon,
Fenger ftigh. school, in Giicago Peter and Henry.
since January of 1942 and
day for a cut over the left eye well, in Nunica in 1899. She died only recently learned that her hus- academic record at Ann Arbor, until the second half of her sophoFuneral
arrangements
are are at present with relatives, poband had been wounded. He said the award will be renewed for
,
lice said, and 'their disposition Mas since October of tha
and across the nose, suffered in
awaiting
word
frort
the
other
two
Mrs. Thorpe married Charles he had only been '‘scratched"on sophomore, junior and senior more year. She was on the Junior sons in the service to whom tele- awaits word from Mrs. Peel’s hus- He and his brother, S,
when he touched off carbide gas
and, senior honor rolls, was a
in a can. Police questioned three Daugherty in Plymouth, IntL, in his back. He has returned to duty years. Preliminaryinterviews and
band, a marine serving in the Pa- Pekich. also with the 9th
member
of A Cappella choir two grams were sent Wednesday night
arrangement!
for
examinations
in
the
151st
infantry.
Before
enterGermany, recently
other youths, two of whom said 1900. She located in Whitehallin
cific area.
The
body
was
taken
to
the
weremade by a committee of the years and served on the Personnel
the? found ' the carbide in the 1992 and in Ravenna township in ing the service he was employed
first time in
All costs were paid.
Langeland Funeral home.
Vwoli'lftakimn
Alumni
rlllh.
boafd.
1938. She married Thorpe in 1938. by the Holland Motor Express Co. [local Michigan Alumni dub.
Sixth St. dump.
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Seminary Graduation Exercises to Be Held

'HoOaml Topples
Tigers,

8-1),

May 9

Will Plan

8,

1948
rH"

at the U.S. naval training cent*
at Great Lakes, 111. They are
Fred Viaecher, 32, 24 Eaat f-25dh
St.; Arlie J. BradfieM, 30, 82‘Weet
Eighth St.; Fred L. Harbin,: ft

Coming

Holland Hitch Co. to bo

route 4; Graham Webbert, 36,
route 1; Donald D. Topp, 33. 355
West 2 1st St.; Louis E. Myridt,
Members of the county aalvagt 27, 88 East Eighth St.; Howard H.
committee will meet Friday, May Elferdink, 27, route 5.
18. to consider all phases of salvage work in the county for the
Non-Combat Duty for /
coming year.
At a recent meeting In Zeeland Tbird Son if Two Lost '
the committee laid plana for a
Member* of famllle* who htv*
rural school pick-up which will
be completed by May 10. The lost two or more sons or brothei>
in the war may, upon written rerural children of Ottawa county
have contributed a great deal to quest, have their other sons or
the scrap drives since the begin- brothers in the service releaved of
combat duty, a joint army-navy
ning of the war.

Salvage Drives

as

Victor Fans 15

Part of National Setup

.

Jamming nine h'U and eight
runa into thr ancnnd and third
inning, while Southpaw Ernie Victor scattered five Benton Harbor
hit* into four inmng.v Holland
High school handed Benton Harbor's baseball team an S-0 defeat

in Riverview park Friday afternoon in an importantconference
game.
flap Bussrher hammeivd out
two singles, a double and a triple
trf1 lead the Dutch attack and
Eddie Klum. Tiger basketballstar,
playing first base collected two

There may be another drive for statement reveals.
Specificallythe policy will apscrap metal soon because a considerable amount is believed to ply when it is established that two
have gathered on farms since the or more members of an immediate
scrap metal drives of 1942 and family group, while serving in
the armed forces in this war have
1943.
safeties to lead the Tigers.
Members of the committee are been killed, died as a result of
Victor fanned 15 hatters in the
John Van Dam. Zeeland chair- wounds, accident, or disease, or
se\*en-innmsgame bu' , was in
man; PhillipVan Hartavelt. Mr*. been reportedas missing in actrouble a couple ol t.mes. In the
J. C. Van Rhee, Holland;George tion or as prisoners of war.
second inning after Pitcher Daus
Van Kovenng. Zeeland; Edward The remaining members of such
wiS safe on an nror by Dutch
Dmke!. Conklin; Roy Lowing, a family who are in the armed
Shortstop Fu/.z Bauman Klum
forces will be assigned to nonDr. Joseph
Sizoo
of
St commencementday. according to Maatman, Kalamazoo, called to Jem son Hunter Hering, Coopersrapped a double against tlic flag
•hazardous duty upon request of the
Soutti Haven; John Muller, Hol- ville, Clarence Reenders,Martin
Nicholas
Collegiate
church
secretary,
Rev
pole in right field putting runners
land. called to Pultneyville,N.Y.: Van Schelven, Grand Haven; servicemanconcerned or a memon second and third \uih only one N>,,. Vnrk ntv "111 deliver the Hpn,> Tfn Clay n[ ,hl5 C1,y- A, middle row, Charles Boonstra of Grace Vander Kolk and L. R ber of his immediate family.
Organizer* of firm (lift to right) Robert W. Pointer,Lt. Col. H. A.
program lias been planned and
out. Victor fanned Cent erf ielder commencement address at gradua- dinnrr VVl], ,K SPned hy women Muskegon, called to Three Oaks; Arnold of the county extension
Request under this policy ("sole
Geerds and Henry Ketel Impect a scale model of a highway freight
Bingit.an and Rightfielder Edgell
surviving
son")
should
be
submittrailer.
lion ’exercises for 14 seniors of of the church The meeting has Gordon Girod of Grand Rapids, offier.
to get out of that iam In the final
ted to the adjutant general. WashW estern Theological seminary the been .>chedijlrd on the dav of com- called to Grand Rapids Beverly
Henry Ketel. general manager and C. P. Herman, national sales
inning Klum and Bingman singled
ington,D C.. for those in the army
mgnt of Mav ;) in Hope Momor- mencement to accommodatethe1 Reformed church. Henry Vander
of the Holland Hitch Co., has an- manager.
in succession and got around to
and the bureau of naval personnel, nounced that bus company will be
ul chapel, it ha.- bee.i announced alumni, rrunv of "horn come some Schaaf of Orange City, la., called
The new products have been
second and third on .hi infield out
commandantof the U. S. Marine one of tlie principal manufactur- tested ii) the rugged mountain
bv In John R Mulder, scm.nnrv distance to attend the exercises, lo Siblev , la John Westlvofof
of
but didn't score v hen Klum "as
Corps, and Commandant of the lf1,, p|anls for a new corporation country of the Douglas fir region
Grand Haven, front row, Cornelpi-f.'ident Rev John A Klaaren Rev. Ten (’lav said
caught at tin' plate attempting to
U. S. Coast Guard. Washington, known as Feat tier Ride, Inc. This where practically all the trailer
of
Chicago ";ll represent the Graduates Heft to right': Back ius Hoek- tra of Blomkest,Minn.,
score on a pa.'.-eil ball and the
D. C, as appropriated.
board of trustees on the program how, James Baai of Chicago who called to Worthington. Minn.:
new wholesale organization will industry's heavy duty equipment
next battei grounded on'
in
and mus c "ill l>e furnished by the lias accepted a chaplaincy in the John Hams of Coopersville,called
have sales representat ives was first used and developed.They
Two errors and fou1 hits gave
Wolverinequartet of Grand Rap- C.S N R . Carl Manch of Defiance, to Fremont, and Russel Esveld
throughout the nation selling trail- will he manufactured in Holland
Holland five runs m tiie second
of Grand Rapids, called to Grand
er suspensions,axles, brakes, fifth for eastern and midwest markets,
Five Holland soldiersare atLeftficiderHap Busschei doubled ids Dr Sizoo will speak on "The n. ChaHes StoppeLs of Holland,
View ,
'Not in picture, Egwheels and trailerdollies to all and in Oregon. Washington and
and Catcher Sian \\ lndarz>ck. Minister ;n a Challenging World also to be a navy chaplain. Ray
tached to the 403rd anti-aircraft
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
bert Lubbers, appointed to the
Animal
meeting
of the Alumni
trailer manufacturers,conversion Montana for the Pacific and mounVictor and Centerf ielder Stu
Mrs. Carl H. Sturmer of Port
Frist {Olthof of Chicago, called to Har- faculty of American university. artillerygun battalion whose 90shops and automotive parts dis- tain regions.
Baker collected single* in tliat asiocia'ion "ill be held in
millimeter weapons, firing with Huron is visitingher parents, Mr. tributors. New job opportunities
Reformed church at 5 p m. of | lem Reformed church. Howard Cairo. Eg} pt
Keie! and Geerds. both activf in.
inning.
precision at a range of 10 mile*, and Mrs. Alfred Huntley, and in the postwar period are thus Hollands civic affairs for years,
.In the third the Dutch counted
aunts.
Misses
Enda
and
Hazel
Alhave been knocking out German
opened up at the local plant, Ketel have established nat. on-wide refiv« hits and three runs Bussrher
targets in Italy's Po valley. A len, at the Warm Friend tavern. said.
nown for their reorganization and
getting a triple and Bauman,
She
will return to her home Monversatile pioneeringoutfit, the
Organizers of Feather Ride. Inc., developmentof Holland Hitch Co.
Third Baseman Norm Piersma,
day.
403rd brought down eight German
Front Tueaday'nSentinel)
Wlodarrjckand Victor getting
Lt and Mrs. Floyd J. Folkert are nationally known figures in In the pa.'t five years, Holland
planes on the 5th front near Bosingles.
Newly-elected officers of the
of
Westover field. Mas.*., are the trailer business Resides Ketel. hitches, landing gears and fifth
logna last winter but ns chief role
spending
a seven-day leave with general manager of Holland Hitch, wheels have become standard in
Sunshine Society are the follow- has been one of field artillery'The Hope college summer school frey, nationally famous painter,
their parents. Mr and Mrs. A. B. they are R W. Pointer, owner- 'he industry. The recently coming;
President.
Mrs.
Lowell
MarCredited
with
more
than
550
days
Sorons Alumnae Fete
academic program this year is to i ar,h °f Robert Sailors, of Cran- tin; vice-president. Mrs. Harry in combat, the battalionha* fired Sneller and Fred Folkert, route manager of the Pornter-Willam- pleted new plant offers one of the
ette Trailer Co., Portland, Ore.; Inlast ideal production line setups
brook. During the past year he exStnettiof of Holland, secretary. 115.000 rounds in the Italiancam- 3.
bc augmented with an art proHope College Chapter
Mrs
Fred Veltkamp and daugh- and Lt. ('ol. H. A Geerds. secre- ! in the industry, ('ol. Geerds, a
paign alone. Before that it proHolland alumnae of Sorosi* sorary- treasurer of Holland Hi eh J World war I infantry lieutenant,
ter, Alvina, 128 River Avr* spent
tected installations in North Afriority entertained the active Hope
the week-end in Benton HaTixTr at Operating- !>P(ds of the firm will also served in the present war as
college chapter Thursday night in lerested in the appreciationof 1 Purchase pri7.e and the Clara son; treasurer, Mrs, \ ictor Egcl- ca and Sicily.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred i mt'ludp Pointer,president and gen- 'one of the commanding officersin
Sr. The next meeting will
'Fiie Holland men are Pfc. John
the home of Mrs. William Winter, famous paintings and id studio : Huffman Grey prize in painting.kraut.
oral manager; H. E Shillander.. the Buna campaign on New Guin*
^
^
^
......
Burnell.
he held Wednesday. May 2. at the Van Zanten, ground aircraft ob291,. West 12th St. Mrs. Gerald
Richard
Strabbing.
rationing assistant to the general manager; ea.
practice in drawing and painting ( The plan is to give an illustratedhorm- of MVs.'V’harles' Fhisdick'.
server. son of Mr*. Hattie Van
Breen was general chairman for
chairman of the Graafschap comRichard Yonkers, director of lecture on interpretationand ap- 0n \wdnesdav. May 9. the sothe party which is an annual the Grand Rapids Art gallery, will preciation on Mondays, followed cie(y u.j]| hold its annual lunch- Zanten. 13 West 26th St.; Corp. munity center, today announced
1-9-13 twp. Chester.
John W. Looman, fuae setter, son
*pjing event. Bouquets of yellow
that applications for canning sube the anLst in residence cn the] by group instruction in paintrrig
at Hospitality house,
Edward J, De Pree and wf. to
of
Mrs
Dena
Looman,
346
East
tulips decorated the rooms ui campus thi^ summer. Studios are 'on Wednesdays and Fridays
Minnie Johnson entertain- Sixth St ; Corp. Melvin J. Vander gar in the Fillmore-LaketowndisLynn A Watt and wf. Pt. NW frl.
peeping with the sororitycolors.
being arranged on the third floor instruction in drawing on Tues- ^ at dl'nnor Sunday honoring her Bie, generator operator,non of tricts, will be issued in the Maplei sec. .33-6-16,
An informal program consisted of the college science building days and Thursdays. Work in
brother, James, whose birthday Mrs. Reka Vander Bie, 334 West wood school next Tuesday.
Louis Stanley Paszkowaki to
of vocal solos by Mrs. Bernard De where illustratedlectures and in- 1 painting will include both oils and
/
Rabbi Israel Saxe of Chicago
Robert Jeske and wf. Pt. SEi
16th St.; Corp. Emmet H. Van
Pree accompanied by Miss Bar- struction will be given. The six- 1 water colors on landscape, still- was Monday
will
be
guest
speaker
at
the
Miss Su/.anne Michen has Iveon
NWi sec. 4-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
bara Lampen who also played week program will continue from life or imaginarysubjects. Draw- elected ice-prosidrntof the Wo- Duren. supply clerk, son of Mrs. Wesleyan Methodist church Sun,
John Pricm to Walter Leech and
Mary M. Van Duren, 198 West day at 11 a.m. and 7:30 pm. serpiano solos, a skit by Mrs. ClarJacob Cook and^vife to Nathan U|fp SWJ NEi Section 8 and Pt.
June 23 to Aug. 3, with classes i .«ig will cover still-life,landscape men's League of Western Mich- 13th St.; Corp. Joseph C. McCarence J. Becker and Mrs. Vernon scheduledin drawing and paint and model drawing. Some specvices. Hus morning subject will be Arlo Wilkinson and wife Pt Gov't
igan college. The league is an orNWi Section 8 and W* El E 1L35
Tta Cate assisted by Mrs. Clyde ing for townspeoplein the morn- ial attention will also he given to ganization of all the women stu- thy, gun crew-man, son of Mrs. The Eternal Jew" and in the Lot 2 Section 25-8-16
N 7 12 Wj Si Section 8-8-1J.
Louisa McCarthy, 169 West evening he will give a demonstraGefcrlingsat the piano, and spring
ing and with classes in the after- the problems of school room teach- dents of the college Miss Michen Eighth St., and Pvt. John H.
Union Rank of Michigan to
Corey Yeenstraet al to Everett
readings by Mrs. A A. Visscher.
tion of the Jewish Passover.
ing of art. Mr. Yonkers is at pres- is a junior there this year.
Harold Brinks and wife Lot 93 Takken et a!. NWi NWi sec. 9-5noon for college students.
Prince
gun
crewman,
son
of
Wil, Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, president of
I>r. Claude Burnett, optometrist, port Sheldon Beach Township Port
Mr. Yonkers will move his fam- ent assisting in the art program
The Fennvilie sHiool s quota for liam Prince, 321 Columbia Ave.
13 twp. Jamestown.
the alumnae group, presented the
who has been in the optical busi- shpidon
the seventh bond drive is S7.125.
ily to Holland for the summer to of East Grand Rapids' schools,
Peter Venoma to Arthur Allen.
Corp
John
Buursma,
Jr..
345
active chapter with a gift, and give full time to this novel feature Other subjects tentatively list- about twice the amount asked last
T'
Harold
Brinks
and
udn
to AI- Ni NWi SEi sec. 7-8-14 twp.
Fast
Sixth
St., is attached to the
Miss Janet Bogart, chapter presi- of the summer school. Both Mr. 1 ed for summer school at Hope are time
y«r,. haa purchased thf JanWn
. am,
M por, Polktoti
Continental advance supply secdent, responded.
Corp Julius DeZwaan and wife tion with U S. supply force* in
and Mrs. Yonkers were students Latin American and French RevoAntoinetteB. Miller to Ann*
Refreshmentswe^e served by of Cranbrook Art school and are lutioViaryhistory, marriage and and son, Keith ol Ft. Leonard
Rroekema. Pt. lot 254 Grand Hav*
France
which
was
recently
preMrs. George A. Pelgrim and her now working on the Grand Rapids the family, pr.nciples of biology, Wopd, who has been having1*a
an office at 188J River Ave., May
sented the meritous unit plaque
Est. Henry Maas Deceased by on.
committee.
gallery staff, supervising an ex- navigational trigonometry, college furloughat his home near New award fm- outstanding work in 1. Hi* father wax in the same Adm. to Witzie 1) Bush and wife
Charles Westrn and wf. to Robbusiness
in
Lansing
for
50
years.
tensive educational program in art. algebra, English composition, sur- Richmond, visited Ins tin le and supplyingthe American 7th and
NWi
NEi
Section 15-6-14 and 0,1 M. Thomas and wf. Si lot 16
1nc
John Spykman Guest of
Mr. Yonkers has been a private veying. general physics. English aunt. Mr and Mrs. Jay Wattles, the 1st French armie*. Although Luther Slager who was assign- c..,l Clr.
blk. 7 Akeley s add. Grand Haven.
ed to the Seabees after
‘Sc' linn 10-6-14
student of Karl Back. Denver Art literature,development of moral one day last work. Of his Hirer the unexpectedlightning advance
James Peter Kieft to Martin
mg
hus
boot
training
at
Greatl
Henrietta
Boseker
to
Ward
Honor at Surprise Party
brothers in service, one. Stanley,
museum director,of Robert God- 1 ideal* and natural nietory
Kieft Jr. and wf. Pt. SEi NE*
of the allies through Southern
Lakes. 111. arrived in Holland Bennett and wife P.. Blk. 14 Leg0, R
has been missing *ince Feh ID.
- John Spykman. who is leaving
France at times stretched the sup°
Pfc Martin Miller, acr al gun- ply line nearly to the breaking Thursday for a 13-day leave from 8a' * Addition Grand
•obn for service with the navy.
Camp Endicott, Davisville.R. I, Carroll Luhhen et al to Egbert
ner who recently rec.ved h.s
| /was guest of honor at a farewell
wings at the Harl.ngen, lex. point, at no time were the combat He is visiting his parents, Mr. Brink and vvife l.-, NWi NW * No Extra Phones Soon
surprise party Friday night hi
short of quartermaster *uj>and Mrs. Andrew Slager, East 16th Action 26-8-14 Is.ts 89 to 124 Riv
Army air field is spending Ins troops
the home of his aunt and uncle.
plies. The supply officer said it
er Road Addition Coopersville.Lot Despite Easing of Limit
furlough with his parents. Mr and
Mr. and Mrs Fred Oudemolen,
nearly 800 pounds of quar1 Langs Assessor s Plat No. 4,
Mrs Irving Miller of route 1. takes
r route 5. Refreshmentswere sen Although the war production
termaster items a month to keep
Coopersville
Fennv ille.
ed and a gift was presented to the
board has revoked two restrictive
just one soldierin the field.
Clarence Tripp and wife to Rich- controlson telegraphand teleMr. and Mr* Elwm Rasmussen
honor guest
Corp. Gerakl F Borgman. 21.
Impressiveceremonies marked New post off.cers are Russell V went to Chicago last week gn.ng
ard Grorneunud and "ife Pt. M phone services, discarding producTtiose present were the Misses
ron of Mr. and Mrs. Albert B
(From Friday’s Sratinel)
Si NE fil i - n iion 1-6-16 lown- tinr, ,lUOias for the manufactureof
Ardella Hopp. B^ttv Martinus. the installationof officers of the Huy.-er,commander. Oscar Peter- from iiirre to tne Mayo BroF'rrs Borgman, route 4, has arrived in
VFW
post
and
auxiliaty
Thursday
v>n
of
Zeeland,
senior
icc-comoiinic
at
Rochester.
Minn
un^rp
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden ship Port
telephone instruments. Andrew
Lois Martinus.Sylv ia Holkeboer
Italy to take up his duties in a
Henry Assink and " ifc to f rank Sail. Manager of the Michigan Bell
and Dena Spykman. George Knoll, n-ght in Christian High school wit- mander. Oscar Van Ar.rooy. junior i Mrs Robinson had an appoint- 15th AAF heavy bomber group were Friday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Boss
Assink and "i e S » \\ frl 4 Telephone Co. in Holland, said he
- Paul Holkeboer. Walter Boerman. nessed hy nearly 100 persons in- vice-commander; Leonard Over- mcnt for April 24
Trained as an aerial engineer and
The Sewing Guild met last
Section 19-6-lj lownship had -no information on immedi| Gordon Klomparen*Preston Pe- eluding 28 visitorsof tne Grand way. quartermaster; Ben Roos, ad- Mr. and Mrs Elver Ba.iey ac- gunner for a B-24 bomber, he has
Thursday in the chapel with Mrs. Olive.
troelje,Paul Slenk, Martin Steg- Haven past and auxiliary. The : lutant Watson Lundie, officerof companied Mr. and Mrs John Van
ate improvement in the situation.”
iveen assigned to a group which
Henry Assink and wife lo Gerrit
Henry Wyngarden as hostess Othink, La Verne Dykstra. Earl Dyk- ceremonies followed a pot luck sup- 1 the day. Elmer Stasik, chaplain. [)yke Friday afternoon "hen tney
About 400 residents of Holland
has
completed
more
than
200
| Ernes
Westenbroek,surgeon. ." ent to see the Van Dyke.- son.
ers present were Mrs. J. De Assink «nd 'vife SG Wj Et SWi and Holland's rural routes are
Stra, Gclmcr Egbers. John SchutJohn Bremer first commander petrr Borchers post advocate; 'a [latient in Pei,-y Jones im-p.'al. bombing missions and which holds Jonge, Mrs. I. Hungerink. Mrs. .eel ion 19-6- Lt It. . Frl. i 6U i au-aitjnKtelephone instruments.
ten, Warren Schipper, Merle Grea distinguished unit citation for G. Boss, Mrs.
Kruidhof,
vengoed, Menele Lambers and of the post whicli was founded ' Richard -Martin,historian,Hubert He is improvingand expects to i>e
according to Sail, hut they are only
precision bombing of a German
June 11 1931. served as installing Knapp, patriotic instructor;Henry discharged soon,
Mrs. H. Boss. Mrs P. Do Witt,
Henry As* ink and wife to Bert 400 of 98.000 m the state. Orders
Gordon Spykman.
aircraftplant at Bad Voelau, Ausofficerfor post officers In his re- j Klomparens quartermaster ser- Mrs O.
Carr, "ho was ennMrs. M. D. Wyngarden. Mrs. J Assink and "de \\ \ Nj N\U 1 for |neal phones date as far back
marks ne paid tribute to Presi-'gean*;John T.esenga. sergeant siderably worse the first of last tria.
Morren. Iline Morren, Mrs. J. T. Section 30-6-15 Township Olive as 15 months.
Zeeland Han
. dent Floosevelt commander-in- major. Henry Griffin,welfare of-luppk-wa-‘ taken Friday afternoon
Pfc. Arthur A. Boyce, non of De Witt. Hildreth and Mildred Dc
Henry Assink and "ife to Jacob
Mrs. Ida Boyce. 144 Fairbanks Witt. Mrs. W. Vander Kolk, Mrs. Bakker and wife Si NEi SEi Sec- According to United Press. Edchief who died two weeks ago. He j fleer; Peter Siersma ard I/>uls I to Allegan HeaMii renter for
ward Falck, office of war utilities
State Gideon Head
Ave.. has been awarded the comcalled the late president a great Tenckum, color hearers Fred Kol- '‘are. Rev. Carr's brother and u fe
G. Van Zoeren, Mrs. C. Van Hait- tion 25-6-16 Township Port Shel- director,warned that it would be
D. J. De Pree of Zeeland "as Amer.can-' and also called atte«i-jmar. guard John Sas. trustee, Mr and Mrr W. 0 Carr, "bo bat infantrymanbadge fof parti- sma and Mrs.
P. Wyngarden. don.
“still a long time" until telephones
cipation in combat against the enreelectedpresidentof the state asHenry W. Retzlaff and wf. to
Lunch was served by Mrs. H Wyntion to the San Francisco confer- Henry Woudstra and George Van- have been help.ng care for ;u
emy on the 5th army front in Ita- garden and M. P. Wyngarden A Arthur Kieft and wf. SEi NWJ would he plentiful enough to begin
sociationof Gideons Saturdayai a
once where Roosevelt's ideas for der Wa!. color
Jnr ,pxpral month.', have gone t<
satisfyingdemand.
ly. He is with the 338th infansession of the group* annual twoletter was read from Mrs. Kieft see. 24-7-16 twp. Grand Haven
ma I'a.n.ng a world jieace "ill be ( Auxiliarv officers are Ihrma ,,1P rarr pnttagc on the lake re
WPR also eliminated the limitday business meeimg Other oftry regiment of the 85th "Custer"
of Grand Haven written in answer
George Gicrman and wf in Ed- ation of new telegraph and teleKnapp,
president ; Margaret Van for
()’
| dnV.on'
ficers named were .fame* Tonge
mams about the same since go ng 1 Ul
.
Jo cards and letters sent to her ward Borchers. 1 3 int. blkx. 36 type installations to listed essential
Auinia Althms. a past p. evident I . 1 ’
,,
Sgt. Laurence Brink, 25, son of
Port Huron, v ice-p;e.;ideni; Pctci .,f toe auxiliary which was lnMl. I Kolken. senior v.ce-pres.dent ; Mm- to the hospital.
sister, Mrs. Joe De Hoop, who is and .37 J. Potter Hart* sulxi. twp. users, WPB discarded production
Rookus. Bay City .secretary;re- ui'cd
Saturday and Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bnnk of still confined to her bed most of Spring Lake
13. 1934, .servedax
yai1 Bemmelen, junior viceEast Saugatuck, has returned the time at PottauattomieNursing Helen V. Berlx^hy to Peter J. quotas for the manufacture of teleelected. Cecil Clapp Kalamazoo
g officer for the auxiliarypresident. Mane Roos. treasurer Mr and Sirs, Elver Bailey "ere
phone instruments.
rrom
service outside the contincntreasurer. E A Wanner Cass she
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr
.
.
Home, Grand Haven, rural route Katt and wf. Lot.s 4 4 and 45 2nd
assisted by a uniformed Sarah Thrall, chaplain: Alice Ji
City, chaplain. S.d Barda. Grand
s'lbd. Spring Lake Beach tup.
rorpx i>f nft.cerx.n 'b- ni ualistic son. secretary; Anna Woiahn. eon- a;1fl Mrs. Orlan Brown And da igliThere are about 400 Indian
processed through
ne »rjTiy|Gui]d
’
sa]f rrd5
hejd rec?nl|yi
o,,,heamount.
Sw,n8 Spring Lake.
Rapids, chons pi
"ork (,
v ere pre-sen trd to both ductre.-x.Helen Bo.-nia. historian; 'pr' M|-ss Delores of Kalamazoo.
schools in the' country attended
ground
and
service
forces
redisl/>ca! Gideon’- a1 'ending the mx tailing offi- e, to the auxil- l^eona Van Langevelde. guard,
ed to $395.82.
Stanley Sneed and wf to Cecil ] by 33, GOO children
---------inbutionstation in Miami Beach
meeting included Bm Van Lente.
________
The executive committee of the J. Vance and wf. Lois 70 and
iary s pax' president.Luhan Bor- J H -leu Helmvall. trustee; Myrtle;
4-1%
Herman Bos R chard Elhart, Bill chers, and to the pox' x quarter- 1 Lund. e Gertrude Applfdorn. Mar- S€l*VlflQ LJllCLC1*tH€ "here his next assignmentwill be Adult Bible class met at the home Gildner Park add. twp. Spring Anthracite coal was first put to
determined. He •erved 36 months of Mr. and Mrs. G. Boss WednesVolkema and Ren Muller.
max tej- Leonard Dverujy Peterlgare' Eaxtman and Betty \’an
Laip;
! practical uxe in 1768. Blacksmiths
as a mortar sergeant in the south
day night. The gue*t* were Mr. and
Borcherx ree<> \ed » pax' rom- I Oasierhout. color bearors; L ilian
leler Jacobsen et al to Elmer found it would burn
Pacific theater. He weir* one Mr*. Corneal Faber. Mrs W. VanC. Nyenhuis et al. Si SEi SEi ----mandar x
Borchers. patriotic instructor
star on his Asiatic-Pacific camder Kolk and Mrs. H. Wyngarden. sec. 15-6-15 twp. Olive.
paign ribbon.
The semiannual party will be held
Dena Dregt to Earl W. Alhertla
Pfc. Franklin G. Bouwama, son in May.
\ Several relatives attended the
and wf. Pt. £2 3 Wj Ei SWi sec.
of Mr. and Mr*. E. J. Bouwama,
birthday party g.'en for Mrs. EmMrs M. P. Wyngarden was a 12-6-14 twp. Blendon.
SERVICE
557 Centnl Ave., was graduated Wednesday afternoon guest of
jna- \'ooi-!iorit at her home in
John H. Boone and wf. to Dick 29 East 9th
Rhone 3963
(From Friday ’» Sentinel)
last week from the AAF flexible Mrs. Mary Van Noord and Mrs.
Hamilton Thursday altemoon givHosting and wf. Lotx 6. 7, 8. 20. 21
gunnery school at Laredo, Tex., J. Geert* of Zeeland.
Gilbert Vander Wator, Mgr.
On h..- ",,y to tux new church, en hy her daugnters. Mrs. Arthur
and 22 Western Add. Waverly
and with his diploma he received
Holland, Michigan
West S de, Chicago. Re and Mrs. Kaechelh of Allegan and Mrs.
Mr. and Mr*. J. T. De Witt and twp. Holland.
a pair of aerial gunner's silver
daughter* of Zeeland were SunB J Hoffman and di.idien stop- John. Brink. Jr., of Hamilton
Anthony
Kooiman
and
wf.
to
winn.
Mr and Mrs. George De Witt
day night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Iveaux F. Millar and wf. pt. SWi
ped over to rail on relativesand
First Lt. Marian Mulder of the H. Boss.
entertained at their home Tuesday
friend* They )?i\ again Tuesday.
Wac corps has ieported to Keealer The Christian Endeavor met NEi NEi sec. 29-8-16.
He was installedThursday night night honoring their mother, Mrs,
Rev. Dennis E. Malone et al to
field Biloxi, Miss., fdr duty. Lt.
Sena Schipper.and their uncle.
Sunday night in the chapel with Henry J. Courtarje and wf. EJ
Mulder, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Mi** Hazel Dunning as leader.
I ere
Th
on* from
on her bm
SEi see. 5-8-14 twp. Polkton.
R.H. Mulder, 249 West 17th St.,
The last building fund collecSoto. N v . «h,.c .hoy spcnl da-v
Henry Snioes and wf. to John.
came from Evanston, 111.
tion amounted to $227.10.
thp la.- 1 »,.x
"m
Mrs' Ki,',nh'ks'1a''(' Uflor,
H.
Veeneman and wf. N4 Si NEi
kMv
Second
Lt.
William
H.
Venhuizand Mr, and Mrs. Julius Schipper
Mis* HenriettaElsma of Mus- sec. 7-8'- 14 and Si Ni NEi see.
Private funeral services were
en, 50 East 21st St., is currently
and family of Middle'ille.
kegdn wa* a guest of her aunt and
held for tne infant son of Mr. and
enrolled in the B-29 transitionfly- cousin. Mr*. H. Ensing, and John 17-8-14 twp. Polkton.
Mrs. Gordon Peters last Friday
John P. Glashower and wf. to
ing school at Maxwell field, Ala., for a few days last week
morning a i llimalihf remc- f/ope Alumnat GfOUp
Gerald Seholma and wf. Pt. W|(
as a Superfortress co-pilot. B-29
Mrs. H. Boss was a Thursday Ei SWi sec. 23-6-13.
tery with the Rev. R Hoffman *
r
co-pilotsare selected from the top
jjuest of Mrs. P. De Witt of TownOrganized at Supper
John A. Butcher and wf. to
ranks of men who have completed
The C. E met Tuesday night The Hope college glee club
Stanley J. Butcher and wf. Lots
training In B-17’t or B-24'i.
Ray Schaap of Zeeland will be 11 and 12 Woodlawn lubd. Grand
with Miss Catherine holkert as
“ alumnae were, guests at a supper.
Pvt. James Knoll, aon of Mr.
the speaker at the organization of
leader. Thursday night Mrs. John
Haven.
,
and Mrs. Mannes H. Knoll, route
the Vriesland ball club Thursday
UNITED STATES
Rigterinkled the congregational Friday night in the commons'
Ida Rennhack to 'Charles Arbo6, has reported to Keealer field,
night 7:30 p.m. in the chapel.
Pvt. Harold Vande Bunte, son prayer meeting
room., The group decided to make
gast and wf. Lots 80 >nd 81 PinePvt Marvin J. Lemmen. son of Miss., to take examinationsto deMr. Md. Mrs. Harold Vande
Student Paul Schrotenboerof the supper an annual event and Mrs. Jennie Lemmen, 551 West termine his quallfieatiomax a
hurst add. Grand Haven.
it, 424 Van RaaJte Ave.. is Calvin seminary.Grand Rapids, formed an alumnae organization,
Wm., Grasmati to Arthur Kiek19th St., Was inducted into the pre-aviationcadet
Reminder Given on V-E
convalescing in O’PteUly Gen- conducted the services in the with Miss Mildred Timmer of
over and wf. Pt. SWi NWi and
Charles D.. Bertsch, 17, whose
army July 24. 1944. After spendipital, Springfield,Mo., fol- Christian Reformed church Sun- Grand Rapids as president and
Pt. SEi NWi sec. 27-6-13.
ing one week at Ft. Sheridan, III., wife Ida lives on Park road, was Day Closing oi All Bars
received March 1 day night.
Miss Rose Winstrom of Zeeland he was transferred to Camp Hood, graduatedrecently from an inten- Grand Haven, May 3 (Special) John Johnson and wf. to Ralph
uoth arms have been
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Broekhuis as secretary. As part of the pro- Tex., where he received his basic sive coUr*e of trainingin radio —Sheriff William M. Boeve to- Wind and wf. PL.SEi NW^sec.
.jred and are in a cast. He and family moved last week Wed- gram each alumna1 told when she training. He was home on leave fundamentals at service schools day called attention to the- order 28-6-13 twp- Georgetown.
u
•boipitaHzedin England for nesday into the house they recent- was graduatedand what she was in December and he is now serv- connected with Great Lakes naval issued by the liquor control comGrace Culver to Wm. E. FockIt thrie before being sent to ly bought from Mr. and Mrs. Ger- doing now. Reading of letter* from ing with an anti-tankcompany station in Illinois.
NEi SEi see. 16miision Aug. 11. 1944. ordering ail ler and wf.
D country. He went overseas in rit Broekhuis. The latter family those unable to be present and somewherein Germany. He was
Thomas E. Uevenee. husband of liquor establishments including 5-15 twp. Holland.
moved to the farm tl»ey'recently group singing completed the pro- bom Dec.. 6, 1922, and before his Bernice Lievenae, route 1, was state liquor stores to be closed for Irene D. Van Zoeren. to Edgar
purchased from their father,John gram. The glee club will present a induction he was employed at Hoi* graduatedrecentlyfrom the naval
*
upon official declaration P. Hiler and wLPt. lot 12 blk. 38
coast line, with Its Broekhuis.
• J'V»
sacred' concert at the Unitey Re- land Precision Parts.,
- 1air technical trainingcenter locat- of V-E day. Boeve’i statement folms, is longer than
Several women of the Reformed sacred concert at the Unity ReJohn E. Kenney and wf. to B.
lowed a conversation this morning
ed at Noiman, Okla.
or Atlantic cooat church cleaned the parsonage Conned church, Muskegon, Sunday
The extreme length of the CarEight local men are receiving with liquor control eommiasiohof- Leland Trombley and wf. NWI
Tuesday afternoon.
ibbean sea is 1,500 miles.
their initialnaval indoctrination ficials at Lading. ,
NW frl. i and Ni SWi NWi •*.
j
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Civic Leaders Learn of

CAP, Airport

Bond Quota

Industrial Committee Given

of

3,

—

1945

$475,000

Peale to

Activities

Speak

ToHope Grads

Twenty-Year Old Ensign
Is Made Acting Chaplain

Although he didn’t select theAecomnli*hment«of the civil Sligh said the main purpose
purpc of
Accompliahmenta
ology for his career like his father
the
CAP
is to have the young peoair patrol and the hiitory of Park
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, disple air minded so that America
tinguished pastor of Marble Col- and brother did. Ensign A. Dale
towoahip airport were outlined by
never again will be subject to at*
legiate church. New York city, Stoppelsis finding himself doing
C««dr. Charles R. Sligh at a din- tack as before the present war.
has been announced as the Hope that type of work aboard an oil
Reviewing
the
airport,
Sligh
said
ner meeting Monday night in the
college commeneetnentspeaker. tanker in the Pacific, even though
Warm Friead tavern for common it was closed prior to the Pearl
Exercise*will be held in Hope his normal responsibilities are as a
council the hoard of directors of Harbor attack at which time there
Memorial chapel June 9. Dr. F. M. bridge officerin charge of comthe Chamber of Commerce. CAP was one hangar, one plane and no
Potter of New York city will municationsand radar.
officer* and 7th war loan campaign licensed pilots. Now the port has
preach the baccalaureate sermon
Ensign Stoppels. 20, wrote his
leader*, with the Chamber as host. two hangars, two new runway*,
in the chapel on June R.
parents Friday that he ha* been
^Comdr. Sligh explained that the additionalproperty, a regraded
appointedofficer of religion and
CAP was founded nationally !>e- field. 11 or 12 planes and 12 to 15
after he arranged and conducted
foni the Pearl Harbor attack to licensedpilots.
memorial services for President
make use of private planes and piHe said the local airport has
Soldier of
Roosevelt on board ship Sunday,
inexpensive”
lota too old or too young for com- been "exceptionally
April 15, he was appointed acting
bat duty. After Pear! Harbor the for Holland since $26,000 or $27,*
chaplain with instructionsto ararmy took CAP under its wing, 000 of the $30,000 invested locally
range service* each Sunday.
and CAP planes patroled the had been provided by the atate
Young Stoppels Is attached to a
coasts piling up a record of 12 mil- and county. In addition the govnew oil tankfr which left this area
lion miles In addition it organiz- ernment spent about $60,000 In imThe industrial committee of the Arthur Prigge. Harold Oasting, E. | tons after selling $1,000 In bonds.
Grand Haven. May S (Special) only a few weeks ago fpr the Paced courier service, border patrol provements. Park township's share Holland division of the 7th war P. Stephan. Robert Mason. Wll- 1 Industrialsales through Apnl 21
and target towing. So fai, 50 CAP is somethingover $10,000. Sligh
- Mr. and Mrs. Arnold B. Fett, 225 ific area where it will refuel ships
ham
H. Vande Water, Chester totaled $28,030.25.
loan drive has completed organivolunteers have given their lives. said.
Van Ton germ. George Lemmon, Films depicting actual war Columbus St., received a t*legram of the Pacific fleet.
A. C. Joldersma, presidentof the zational work to raise $475,000
C. Joldersma co-chairman scenes will be available to all late Monday stating that their aon, His father. Rev. C. A. Stoppels
All CAP work is voluntary. Sligh
of Bethel Reformed church, has
said. Members buy their own uni- Chamber, presided and reviewed the largest quota ever given to the with Maentzi. M. W. Hanohett, B
plants and speakers and special
Pfc. Jack W. Fett. 18. waa aerl- been in the ministry more than 25
forms. planes and gasoline. Ar- activities of the Chamber since the industrial division. Most of the P Patterson, Chester Wcener ami programs will be put on in the
Ensign A. Oats StepMl* ,*
rangementsfor the latter are depression.During that time Hol- quota is expected to lie raised h\ J«nn H Van Dyke. Absent from various factories. Banks have ously wounded in Germany April year*, and his brother, Charles, before going to Columbia unWtr*
who expects to he graduated from aity In June, 1944. Followinghit.
made through the civil aeronau- land has become known, he said. pa>roll deduction and individual the picture are Bernard Do Pree agreed to send employesto the in- 18.
During the last Ufir, he always purchases.
Wallace Dvkduus and Clarence dustries where persons desire to
tic* administration.
The parent* received a letter Western Theological seminary ear- graduation,he was schooled in na<
purchase bonds other than E from him Monday dated April 15 ly next month, is awaiting orders val intelligence at Ohio Stata unis,
Shown, left to right, arc O \\ Becker.
With the development of the identifiedhis hometown as being
to report to navy chaplain'sschool veralty.
Industrial solicitorsnamed b\ bonds
AAF, patrol and other duties were 25 miles west of Grand Rapids L/)\vry, city chairman; K. D Manwritten while in a rest camp in
around May 15.
iie plant management will be
Peter Kromann will work with
gradually removed from the CAP whereas "Holland, Mich,” today son countv executive chairman.H
The tanker on which St
Germany He apparently went somewhere
Dale, who received his navy com- stationedhas a normal
program, and squadrons settled means "Tulip Town" all over the S. Maentz, industrialchairman identified h> buttons.These .solici- Co-OiairmenJoldersma and hack into combat .oon after the
misaion last Oct. 26. entered ser- of some 300 men. Regular chap*
C. Dutton. tors will b«' given "gallant" but- Maentz
down to recruitingmen for the country. This has been accomplish- Peter Kromann.
letter was written. He entered the
vice in June, 1943. under the V-12 lain* arc assigned ships with crawt
AAF. To date, the local squadron ed through the joint efforts of the
service in August. 1944. and reprogram.He spent a year at West- of 1,000 or more, it whs under*
has trained more than 1(K( jpaung nty council and the Chamber of
ceived his basic training at Camp
ern Michigan collegein Kalamazoo
men now in the AAF. giving in- Commerce, he said. Ren Steffens,
Roberts, Cal. He was home on a
structionin navigation,meteor- mayor pro-tem, also spoke briefly,
Pilot
4 4 -day furlough between Christology, code, drill, military court- j After the dinner, the group of apmas and New Year's and then went
esy and discipline, and other proximately 35 went to the airport
to Ft Meade, Md , and left for
phases. AAF provides aids such as | to witness drilling by the squadron
overseas about Jan. 6, 1945. landmanuels and other
consistingof over 40 members
ing in England He then went to
Mrs. Mayo Hadden, member of will scout up chairs, tables, a
France and Belgium and recently
the committee appointed last Jan piano, mirrors, ping (King and bilTwo
Holland airmen. Lt. Donald was doing guard duty in Holland
29 to investigate|M>ssibihlies ioi a lard tables Tin r • will he music, a
Kioto, pilot, and S Sgt Jack after which he went into combat
youth center, outlined plans tor a snack bar. shulllc board and games
in Germany. He had been with the
Camp Fire board members, Lievense and Charles Cooper. Tbtlocal center at chapel exorcises in of all kinds available in the now Ban'ndse, 22, tail gunner, are
30th division of the 9th army.
meeting
April 24 toy luncheon in board will meet within the neit"
Holland High school on Tucsdav center
s|m iiilmg 21-day leaves in Holland
He has two brothers in the sertwo weeks to name officers.InThe entire project h arranged Htu-r completing 35 missions in the
following announcement Mondav
the home of Mrs. Fred Brummer
vice. Pvt Arnold E.. an M. P. stastallationwill take place at tho
’
that a lease had tH*en signed for for "wholesomerecreation." ac- ! urnj)canarea Both have Air Metioned in France, and S Sgt. Ber- on the Graafschaproad, heard re- May meeting.
the first floor of the Tower build- cording to Mrs Hadden Member d.ils with five Oak Leaf clusters.
nard P Fett with the marinas in ports of current Camp Fire activiMrs. John A Dykstra of Grand the work of live church. "I repeat
••llili lees will be oil cents a half
Kune, who was promoted from Cherrv Point. N. C.. who returned
Christ's
great
commission,"
she
ties and discussed events schedulRapids spoke to 185 members of
The Holland organizationwill he year, she said
s.M ond lieutenant to first heuten- j la,t orl0b*r after 2Vi year* on a
Dirkse Family Honan
concluded,"Go ye into all the
A tentativebudget of $2,400 for •ml iccently,arrived here Friday I ship m th, Atlantic and participat- ed for the coming month. Mrs.
patterned after a Junior l’S( » with
the Reformed church Girls’ Learent atul a direr tor 'ms I eon ap- niuhi and is staying with his wife,
! membership cards lor teen-agi
Arthur Peters assisted the hos- Son at Skating Party
gue for Service union of Holland
I mg in three major invasions.CasPresident Pauline Smallegan Vrtim„
pi ov ert. and will >erve until defyoung people There also will he
'Im- lormcr Shirley Massa, 299 ablanca, Cherbourg and Southern tess, and Mr*. E. J. Yeomans preThe Dirkse family enjoyed A
and vicinity at their annual spring presided at the business meeting
full time director,Mrs. Hadden inite needs arc established later
V\<st 13th St. He will report to Franco.
skating party on last April 25 Aft'
rally meeting Friday night in at which Miss Fanny De Kleine
sided
at
the
business
meeting.
In aridii.miito the mx adult mem- Miami. Fla. for reassignment
said
the Hamilton Community htll.i
Third Reformed church. The meet- was installed as new vice-presiPlans for the youth center were bers on the hoard hero will be two alter termination of his leave
Mrs. lister Essenburg of the honor of Pvt. Marvin Dirkse who'
ing was preceded by a buffet sup- dent and Miss Ixjis Nyboer as the
approved by the council of social young itoople n* .-ach Tulri't 'Ihcsc
committee of awards reported Is home on furlough. Those
Lt Kuite, who holds a Presidenreelected treasurer. Miss Angie
per in the parlors of the church.
agencies which has recommended representatives will be named tial unit citation, enlisted with the
that 87 girls have already passed ent were Mr. and Mrs.
Speakingg on "Such a Tune As Lam us the retiring vice-president.the project to the Community later
rank so far this year and two more Dirkse, Mr. and Mrs,
nr nirps in February.1943, while
(From
Saturday's
Sentinel)
This" Mrs. Dykstra staled it is a The •installationwas part of a chest which will approve an allotObtaining a site proved to be a student at the University of
courts of award are to be held this Dirkse, Marilyn and Janice, SSr^
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Westveld
held
difficulthut challenging time to .special candlelight service conment for carry ing on the work. The the hardest too lor the committee
week. Mrs. Peters announced June and Mrs. Fred Dirkse, Mr. ino
be living, so challenging that the ducted by Mrs. William Van't Hof, six persons appointed to the tem- The eommiMee held about 15 mect- Michigan. He received his wings open house Tuesday afternoon and
and
commission
at Turner field. evening in observance of their 50th 8 as the date for Hie annual Blue Mrs. Herm Dirkse and Rkf ^
world is again being driven to its Mrs. Dick Vander Meer is the new porary committee'are now mem- mgs since the initial meeting last
Albany. Ga., in April, 1944, after wedding anniversary.Over 100 Bird flyup.Olue Birds are prepar- Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dirkse,
knees. Answering the question counsellor.
bers of a permanent committee to Januan'
training at Arcadia, Fla, and friends and relative* were present ing to participate in the annual Justin Dyke, Mrs. Edward
"who is sufficient?"Mrs. Dykstra; Mrs. Peter Bol served as toast- be known as the Youth AdvisoryMrs lirdrlrn wa; introduced by Bainbridge,Ga.
to congratulate the honored couple. Camp Fire review May 10, 11 and mersma, Harold Dirkse and
sisted simply "God rules and over- mistress and the Overisel Girls'
council.This council which has Connie Hmga Exercises were in
(•n FTb. 12 he received the Air They came from Grand Rapids, 12, she stated.
honored guest. Refreshment!wart’
I League was in charge of devotions.
beeir incorporated as sponsors con- charge of Miss Hilda Stegemans Medal for extended combat service Holland, Ionia, Lyons, Fennville
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., served to the group,
In such a time as thus mission- The song srevice was conducted sists of D H Vande Bunte, chair- group with Vivian Stekctee as
over enemy occupied continental and Gangea. Many lovely gift*, reporting on Horizon club activiary societiesand their members by Miss VirginiaKooiker with man, H S Maentz, M. L. Hinga. chairman and Bet’y Sickei as
l urope. Targets were Berlin, Nu- cards, letters and flowers were re- ties, said that the girls are assistmust be especiallyconsecrated to I Miss Barbara Lampen as pianist. Mrs Chester Van Tongcren,Mrs chaplain.
•V
erntiiirg. Stuttgartand Hanover. ceived. Ice cream and cake was ing in the clothing drive at the Van Lntt-Mepptlink
Adrian Van Pullen and Mrs. HadHe was pilot on a B-17 Flying Fort- served.
armory Thursday. The last sweatMarriott Atnoancti
tamed 16 different articles Mrs.
Rev. and Mr*. Joseph Tuma have er dance Is scheduled for April 27
Announcement it made of tht
aXdaK:„d,s I G.H. Man Fined, Sentenced March 10.
""" comp'^ hi' recently received a letter from and the annual spring formal will
Liilian Bale was the runner-up
marriage of Mist Carol Jean Map*
think of a name for the club, sugwith 145.
S
Sgt.
Barendse
who
arrived
be
May
26.
Plans
are
also
undertheir son, Sgt. Stewart J. Tuma, a
On Drunk Driving Charge
gesting it i>e one of dignity.She1
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
home Saturday morning saw his member of the 6th armored divl way for the annual penny carnival pelink,daughterof Mr. and Ma«{]
Grand Haven, May 3 (Special ught -week-old son. Michael Allen, sion in Gen. George Patton'i 3rd June 15, when funds will be rais- Herman A. Meppelink,184 Eaa|Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith of
said work committeeswill lie apJohn Ennenga, 38, 33 Lafayette lor the first time. He and his wife, army, saying he ia now in Czec- ed to send orthopedic children of 26th St., and I. James Van
pointed soon to assist in carpenter
Birmingham. Mich., came here to
work, scrubbing and painting.The St., pleaded guilty to a charge of the former Katherine Roozen of hoslovakia. the homeland of his the city to Camp Keewano for a U. S. N., son of Mr. and
celebrate their first wedding anRalph Van Lente of Central
Ottawa County Building and drunk driving when arraignedin Wauwatoosa,Wis,, and son are paternal great grandparents.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
niversary' at the home of her parday'i outing.
which
took place Match
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin
Paul Van Loo. seaman 2/C. has Loan association will vacate the Justice George Hoffer's court on staying with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Timmer, local Camp
Their older aon, lit Lt. James
The anniversary dinner was held returned to Great Lakes, 111 . after building on or before June 1 and it Monday and was sentenced to pav i Mrs. Jacob Barendse, 98 West 16th W. Tuma, is again in Santa Bar- Fire director,made special men- Miraloma Community church in
San Francisco, Cal. Rev. CharkBi
is expected the club will open the $75 fine, $.9 40 cools and serve five St.
Sunday and was attended by Mrs.
bara. Cal . traininga new squadron tion of Mr*. J. M. Van Alsburg's
Smith's brothers. Ward Martin, spending a nine-day leave at home early part of June.
days in the county jail. The air. -' , Tail gunner on a Flying Fort- for Pacificoperations.
group for an Easter council fire Dumville performed tha
Meanwhile, since there is no al- whs made by c.ty police Saturn .v rcss. He completed his 35th mission
wife and baby of Saugatuck,and upon completion of his boot trainA letter the first of the week at which mother* were guests, to ring ceremony at 8 pm.
Miss Nell Van Leeuwtn
Robert Martm. bus wife and two ing. He is now awaiting orders in lotment for furnishings,teen-agers night on Columbia St.
35 missions arrived in the United from Eldon McKeown to his par- Mias Bernice Borr's group for a
children, Donald Ward and Mar- an outgoing unit. He is the son of
States April 23 from his base in ents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McKe- miniaturecouncil fire at Froebel maid of honor and George Wa
garet Lynne of the home neigh- Mrs. Helen Van Loo, 24 West 22nd
England. He left for overseas ser- own. informs them he is well and P. T. A., to Mr*. R. R Fehring’s instructor at the advance
St.
borhood.
vice in June. 1944.
the
serving in the 9th division in Ger- group for the doll show, and to personnel depot at Tiburon.
Pfr.
Marvin
Gebben.
mechanic
Barendse
had
his
share
of
narmany. He was sent overseas Aug Miaa Faith Den Herder’s group for waa best man. The bride won.r^
Mr. and Mrs. John Krammin
drees suit of lime green with
row escapes,but never was wound- 1st.
and family are enjoying their son in the U. S. army air forces staa Mothers’tea.
ed.
Pvt. Gerard's delay en route from tioned in California,arrived MonThe fourth quarterly conference
Plans were made to entertain white flower hat and veil to maldi1.
of Kalamazoo district was held in the guardians at the summer home the suit, white accessories and a
Camp Fannin, Tex., to Camp day to spend a furlough of several
I weeks with his parents. Mr. and
Glenn Methodist church Sunday af- of Mrs. Phillip* Brooks on June 4. corsage of gardenias. Mias Van
Meade. Md.
I Mrs. Lambert Gebben, West 18th
ternoon. The districtSuperinten- A nominatingcommittee was ap- Leeuwen wore a gold suit witit 3
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Jewell and
St.
A.
J.
dent. Rev. Spurlock, of Kalamazoo pointed and ail board members brown accessoriesand gardenias,
brother. Karl Other of Chicago
The couple is residing at Mill
Dick Meengs. 150 East 15th St.,
presided Reports were given from were urged to attend the grand
spent several days here last week
Valley, Cal. The groom, Who anis confinedto Hackley hospital,
the
three
churches
council
fire
at
Camp
Keewano
preparing for the auction sale to
Muskegon, for observation
The Youth Fellowshipof the May 5. Next meeting of the board il* led in the navy in NovembaTa
dispose of ttie effects of their late
Dies
at 68
Rev. J. Eemisse of HudsonMethodist
churches of the county will be May 22 at the home of 1942, Is an instructorat the 'TOwmother, Mrs. Hstell Other. The ville Reformed church has declinon advance base. The bride wan
met
in
Ganges
Methodistchurch Mr*. Otto van der Velde.
house was recently sold to Mrs. ed the call extended him from
graduated from Hope college in
J Fairbanks. 68. of 274 Sunday night as guest* of the local
Ida Erl ewe in who is preparing to
February a* a business adminisHull, la. but is considering the
10th St . pr cm dent and man- group The young people of Casco
move there soon. Mr. and Mrs. call from Aberdeen Reformed
tration major and waa employed
ager of the Superior Ice Co. d:ed and Glenn assisted on the pro State Trooper Addresses
Jewell and Mr. Orther returned to
church in Grand Rapids.
at the Netherlands Informationa
on Tuesday in Holland hospital gram.
Chicago Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. AlJunior Chamber Meeting
Mrs William Hovenga. Sr., left
bureau. Both are graduates of
where he was taken Monday
Mr
and
Mrs.
William
Broadway
len Jeffrey, who occupied the today for Galesburg,111., for a
State Trooper Lester Coyken- Holland High school.
afternoon when he suffered a went to Grand Rapids Wedneshouse, moved a week ago to Hast- week's visit with her son and
stroke.
day to attend the funeral aervlcea dal) of the Rockford post spoke
ings where lie has been transfer- daughter-in-law,
Pfc. and Mrs.
on the use of small fire arms and
Born in Allegan county Aug 2. of a friend.
red to anotiier soils conservation1William Hovenga. and their
1876. Mr Fairbanks was the son
Mr.
and
Mrs. Herman Stremler safety and gave a demonstration Mrs. Van Dyke Honored
district,afier having been with daughter. Sandra Lee. Pfc. Hovenof James L and Louisa Fairbanks, of Holland have purchased the Ed of shooting at a meeting of the
the Fennville district the past two Ka l5 stationed with the medical
pioneer residents of the commun- Allen farm in Gangea and expect Junior Chamber of Commerce On Her 7Stk Birthday
corps at General Mayo hospital
Mrs. Mary Van Dyke was guestf * J
ity. He was the grandson of to take poaaession soon. Mr Allen on last April 24 at Pine Cre-t rear
Mrs. Fosdick, who spent five al Galesburg,
Isaac Fairbanks, first white man will dispose of his household goods Saugatuck.The troo|>erwas pre- of honor at a surprise party FYi-'
months at Webster Groves.
\ir ancj Mrs. Charles De Boer
sented with a pair of wooden day night on the occasion of her
to come to this section of Michi- the afternoon of May 5.
the past winter, has received word of Holland have received word of
75th birthday anniversary.Thn’
gan to trade with the Ind.ans He
Mrs John Westveld and daugh- shoe*.
from her daughter,Mrs. Charles the death of Mrs Witz.e De Boer
James Zwier. chairman of the event wa* held In the Harold Vin
attended rural schools and Hope ter. Mrs Alva Hoover, attended
Sear* of that place, that their of Flint on Sunday. The funeral
Dyke home at 118 West 20th St.
college preoaralorvschool
the funpral of a rnusin in Grand safety comm tee. also gave a
youngest son in service.Lt. Thom- will be held at 10:30 a m. tomorcompletereport on the bicycleorAttending were Mr. and Mrs, ..
For 13 years Mr. Kairhank.*. was Rapids Friday.
as Sears, has been missing since1 row at Grove's Funeral home in
dinance as passed by common Gerrit A. Van Dyke and family and
employed a' the Buss Macmne
Robert Dornan celebratedhis
March 23. He has two older broth- Flint. Mrs. De Boer us a former
works, leaving there 36 years ago 91st birthday anniversary last council a few months ago. 'Hus Mr*. Leona Ruurima and two
er* in service. Another grandson Holland resident.
to found the first art. (.rial ice Sunday by having his children program wjfc be put into effect children of Grand Rapids, Ed Van
as soon a* The new license tags Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. Van
of Mr. and Mrs. Fosdick. Raymond
Miss Eiia Vander Hill of
company in the city On Oct. 26. home for the day.
Kelly, who was a pnsorer of the Wayne, formerly of Holland, sub19(Xi. he married M.s.s Elizabeth
The Baptist Missionary society are received by the police depart- Dyke and family and Mr. and
ment.
Germans has been released by the mitted to an appendectomy in
Mr*. Walter Vander Haar and famBallamhc of Fillmore.
met with Mrs. O. Voss Thursday
Six new directors were named ily. Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Van
Russians and they think he is en People's Community hospital at
Survivingare the w idow; four and 0ffir,ni elected were Mr*.
route home. Charles Fosdick who Eloise, Monday morning
children. Mrs David Beebe of Charles Green, president and Mrs. at an election.They are Willis Dyke and family, Rex’, and Mrs.
Muss Wilda Wilson, missionary
spent several weeks furloughat
Sheboygan. Wis., Mrs. Milton Bertha Plummer, secretary and Welling, Robert Gordon, James Henry Van Dyke and Mr. and Mrs,
home thus spring has returned to of the Immanuel church who
Crozier. Lavern Welling,Donald Harold Van Dyke.
Mussel and Mrs. Richard Even- treasurer.
duty in the Pacific area, it is be- works among the Jews in Milhuis of Grand Rapids, and Capt.
The Kitchen club met Tuesday
lieved. He expected to return waukee. Wis.. will he guest speakSewell J. Fairbanks of the US with Mrs. Harry Kiernan serving
there when he left here to report er at the mid-week service of
army in France; two brother*. a noon luncheon
the church Wednesday at 8 p/n.
at Ft. Sheridan.
Oscar Fairbanksof East Lan.vng The W S.C.S. will meet with Mrs.
>1
An enjoyable bridge luncheon Mr .and Mr*. Roger Nicol, 68
and Isaac of Compton. Cal., and Nora Forrey Tuesday afternoon.
party was given last Saturday af- Meat 27th St., announce the birth
seven grandchildren.
Mrs Albert Nye will conduct the
tentoon at Hospitality House by of a son, Dennis Richard. Monday
Funeral service* will be held in devotions and Mrs. O. L. Ensfield
Mrs. Warme Duel! and Mrs. Lion- in Holland hospital.
the Nibbelmk-NolierFuneral will present the lesson.
Miss Kathleen Austin, commerel Becher. Seven tables were in
chapel Friday at 2 pm., Rev. J.
The Jill club will meet with Mrs.
play and first second and third cial teacher at Holland High
Kenneth Hoffmaster officiating. Mary' Wright Wednesday night.
school,
is
HI
of
the
flu
at
her
prizes were awarded Mrs. Delbert
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Mr. and Mrs E. S. Parrish spent
Myers. Mr*. Keith Hutchinsonand home, Hoe Pennoyer,Grand Hacemetery. The son, Capt. Fair- the week-end in South Bend and
ven.
She
was
taken
ill
last
Fribanks, has been notified of his Chicago.
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield,Sr.
father's death by cablegram.
Guests from out of town were day.
Mr*. Ann Lamb, who has been
Mrs. Myers and Mrs. C. L. Goodconfinedto her home by illness
man 2/C Tony Dykstra
Corp. Clifford Dykstra
NOTICE is hereby given that the Boerd of Review And
rich of Allegan and Mrs. Carl
for the past two months, is much
A/C Robert L. Nlenhuis, 20. en-[ Seaman 2/C Tony Dykstra. Jr, Reduce Speed Limit on
Walter of Holland. Mr*. Walter Allef an Teacher to Retire
better and able to be up about the
listed in the navy Feb. 17, 1943. and Corp. CliffordDykstra arc lie
Equalizationof the City of Holland will moot at the
remained for the evening and at- After 30 Yenri Service
house. Her son, Lawrence,of Holand after his graduation from Hoi- sons of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dyk- Highways Through City
tended the Past Noble Grands Allegan, May 3 — Mr*. Robert land High school he was placed in Istra. 428 Central Ave.
All traffic in Holland now land and grandson, James Lamb,
City Hall At 9:00 A.M. on
club of which her sister-in-law.
F. Reid, for 30 year* a grade the V-12 program at Mt. Plea- ; Seaman Dykstra. inducted into comes under the 25-hour speed of Brooklyn,N. Y., spent a day
Mkx Carol Walters, was one of school teacher in Allegan, has in- sant. After completinghis course the navy March 3, 1944. received limit followingdecision of the here with her the first of the week.
the hostesses,the others being
Mrs. Lottie Kingsburywas callformed Supt. Arthur A. Kacchele there he took tarmack training at his hoot training at Farragut, state highway department to disMias Queen Billings.Mrs. F. L. she will retire at the end of the Grosse Hie and his preparatory Idaho, and at present is ut sea pense with the 35-mile and 30- ed to Chicago last week to attend
8,
Sherman and Mrs. Lydia Frye present school year.
flight course was taken at Woos- alioard an aircraft carrier. He was mlle limit traffic signs on state the funeral of an aunt.
Robbins. The latter, however, was
Mrs. Reid was bom in James- ter, O. He is now in Iowa City com- born in Milaca, Minn., Oct. 30, highways near the city limits.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Simons spent
unable to be present, and the gift town and came to Allegan when a
It will continue in session at least 4 days
pleting his pre-flighttraining and 1918, and attended Coif school. Be- Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff said the week in Chicago with relatives.
to have been presentedher was girl. She was graduatedfrom AlMrs. Christine Thurber of South
in the near future plans to enter fore his inductionho Was employed Saturday.
*iv4n the night before at the regu- legan High school, then taught primary training.
ly and as much longer as may be necessary, and at
at Lortin farms creamery. His
Before the war emergency wfien Bedd spent the week-end hers in
lar meeting of Radient lodge when three years in county schools.She
Pvt. Earl E. Nienhuls, 27, was wife, the former/ Janet Heemstra, state law allowed 45-mile-an-hour Ihe Chester Hamlin home.
it wa* learned that she could not wa* married to Robert F. Reid of
least 6 hours in each day during said 4 days or more,
Mrs. Monroe Eaton of Douglas
speed, travel In cities at 35 miles
indictedinto the army, from resides at Hamilton,route 2.
come the following evening to re- Ganges and the couple lived for where he was assigned to the inis
spending
a
few
weeks
with
her
Was
allowed
almost
to
the
comCorp. Dykstra Vas inducted into
ceive It. The gift wa* a very fine 14 years in Fennville. Two chil- fantry. “Aug. 28. 1944. From Ft. the army Sept. 1$. 1942. and was mercial section. In Holland last mother, Mrs. E. S. Johnson.
provided, however, that such sessions shall end no
mirror.
dren, “Harry F. of Jackson, and a Sheridan, 111., he Was assigned to assigned to the iignal corps. He year, at the request of Aid. L. C.
later than Tuesday, May 22,- 1945.
Intefeating features of the club laughter, Lt. (jg) Noma. Pearl, Camp Blanding, Fla., for his 14 received his training at Camp Dalman, chairman of the street SON IS BORN
meeting were two letter* read were bom to the couple.
weeks
of
basic
training;
After
a
committee,
the
police
departmentMr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
HeuvelCrowdeivMo.rCamp
McCain,
Miss.,
_
Any person desiring to do so nay examine hie aaaesafrom soldiers,to whom the club
seven-day furlough he was sent to and Camp Polk, La. At present he contacted the highway depart- horat of Spring Lake announcethe
had sent Easter cards. One letter WITH BPW 41 YEARS
Ft. Meade, Md., and on pec. 31 he is in San Francisco, Cal., awaiting ment to reduce the speed on State birth of a son, Edward Louis, Sunment at that time.
was from Maj. Andrew Johnson in 'Abe Nauta, superintendent of left for France where he is at pre- further assignment. He was bom in St. so that the 25-mile limit would day night in ButterworthhoapHal,
Italy. other letter wa* read the board of public works since sent with an anti-tankdivision. Milaca, Minn., April 4, 1921, and be in effect near Longfellow Grand Rapids. Mrs; Heuvelhorst,
by the mother of Homer Strick- 1932, Tuesday marked his 45th an- Mrs; Nlenhuis and their two chil- attended Cblf school. Before his school. The new action reduces the former Mary Good, ia a daughfadoi now engaged, in some ocean niversary o fhis coming to the local dren, Terrence and Paul, reside in induction he was also employed at the speed limit on all highways. ter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Good of
supply work in the Pacific area. board. It waa May 1, 1902, that OvtriaeL- •.
----Central park. ^fr. Heuvelhorstis
Lortin farms creamery.His wife,
In a nurse contest. Mr*. Strick- Nauta reported a* an assistant to
The men are sons • of Mr. and the former Myra Hulst, makes her
The wages of sin have never with the Pennsylvaniaairlinesin
ttden won with a purse that con* the superintendent
Mrs. A. Nienhuls, route 5.
been reduced.
Muskegon.
home in East Saugatuck.
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four grandsons in the armed
forces. T/Sgt. John Batema with
the 5th army In Italy, Seaman

IfJE BOTH FACTIONS

1/C Harvey Dale Mulder

CLA/mep THE
DEPOSED KING OF
SPAIN WAS ON
7HEIP SIDE /

tarining at Tfreaaure Island, Cal,
Coxswain Robert Mulder In India
and Pfc. Paul Mulder in the Mar-

iana

y/
U

0f t,lr nation,

, ,

i Solomon

the

dinner

were Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Mulder,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mulder and
Mary Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Steffens and Bobby, Mrs. John troit.
Batema and the Misses Jeanette, Dr. G. J. Kollen and Postmaiter
Van Schelven attended the unveilJennie and Lois Muldei*.
ing of the Dewey cannon at Three
Oaks yesterday.
Ernest Fairbanks left for Chicago Thursday night where he ha*

0

1

in

isiands.

Invited guests at

1

jmilitar\ commander. Benaniah
; H.s Older hi-other. Adomjah. had
' the en»Y>u:agement
ol a certain
group, hut his cause collapsed in
nuMer m the face of the opposition of the

______________

78th birthday anniversary. He has

lished In 1900 by M. O. Manting.
It was 27 years ago that evening
when the members '•of tha first
class received their diplomas in
that same church. The address of
the evening was given by Dr.
Frank Crane of Chicago who spoke
on "What Will You Do with It?”
Lt. W. H. Bertsch who is at present at Plattsburgh barrack*. New
York, has been commissionedcaptain to seti’e with the Fourth Infantry now stationed near Manila.
Philippine Islands..This regiment
has served in the Philippine* for
two years.
E. C. Richards and wife returned Tuesday from a trip to Niagara
Falls, Cleveland, Buffalo and De-
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immediately adapted
diastic measuies to nd the nat.on
A FRENCH, Editor and f’ubllahcr of a few mdiMduaU "no Itad used
A Bt'TLER. Itueines* Manager

RECEIVER PROMOTION

accepted a position and will *pend
the summer vacation.
Robert Kremers. »on of Dr. H.
every occasion to oppose constitutKremers.who graduatedfrom the
Telephone New* Items 319“
e<l aullKirityand to foment str.fe
Independence day passed quietly engineering department of the
Ad vertisinR an<t Soba- riptmn.* .1191
and H>e.lion. He "as about twen-i
in Holland. No apecial celebration State university a few day* ago,
The publisher ehaii not t,e liable ty yoar.s old "hen he came to the
for any error or ermr, ;n pnnting throne. I, is name meant peaceable
in the city had been prepared, leaves tonight for Salt Lake City,
an v »d,erti*lnR
act. rrti* rur uni.'*
unit'* a nii.i
f of
. .
any
........
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Utah, where he haa accepted a poluch ad vfrtlAf mr nt ^hHll ha * •- hr mi BIKi
IN' in HiarKM
according to a story in the July
sition in that city * civil engineerobtained by advertierr and rrturned , con|ras, ,,, t|,aI 0f hiS father,
The man -imprison6 issue of the Ottawa County ing department.
by him In time fot rorre. ttnn "itb; hi
uar’ike There is teRuch errom or corrertioiu
" a-' "alllKf >ntt' *s r
ED FOR 22 SEARS Times publishedin 1900 by M.
Messer * Dinkeloo, D y k e m a.
plainly thereon,and m »u. h .a»e if > corded only one vvar which he
Wayer and Broek, comprising the
EIGHT BLOCKS FROM
G. Manting.
any error ao noted I* not corrected.|
an^ that "as against Hapubltahera liability ehall not
u
On Sunday night burglar* ef- Hope college quartet, assisted by
just a year ago at Stuttgart army
HIS PARENTS' HOmSsuch a proportion of the entire »pa. r math, a Olt\ fat to IC north ot
air field in Arkansas He has been fected an entrance to the stores Prof Nykerk and Misses Yate*
WHO KEPT HIS
occupiedbv the error bear* to t hr 1 p;, |c.,t ino 0|t tj.f. OronteA river
of Will Breyman. the River St. and W. Hawthorne Cooper, gave a
overseas .since early in Januarv.
whole apace occupied bv *uch adver
u
peaceful. He was
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Jeweler and A Steketee. and got concert at Allegan Tuesday evenKNOWING ABOUT
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- ---------- -- primarily .1 oil. loci
away with about $800 worth of ing and at Saugatuck on WednesTERM* «»i m i»m kiption j |lN heritage included some deHIS ARREST...
goods belonging to the two par- dan evening. They left last evenThree month* 76c: Single copy f»c Sub ' CK.ed advantages. 1 lie thlORe as
ing for Chicago where they will
ties.
acription*p«' able in ad'ance and «ut|. secure The surround.ng nat.ons
A handsome 48-page memorial sing in various churches and have
IHs pacific ocean
be^prompitv discontinuedif not re ,
,,,t^urd Internal dlSafvolume about the late Fran* Van arrangedto give concerts in WisISLAND THAT IS
/n 1903 George w. toomos
.‘•iihacriber* wilt .oiifer a fa'.-r fc tion had beet .aig'Ij removed,
Dnele. father of Mrs. C. J- I* consin and northern Illinois.
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in
in delivery, WHte or Phone .7191
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DIFFERENT NATION*.
ed and will be distributed among poundmasterof Holland.
p«Tvaded lie land All parts of the
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Togo ao, koo square
This evening the teachers of the
Jacob Zuccdvk.
district OPA
NO
counti> had felt the influence of
IT IN CHANGE IN AN AMERICAN
.
her'T.nd‘^.
van Dne e was one or tne Ninth Street Christian Reformed
-V
VARDS
IN SHE, NEAR
dtrnor
said
Pursdar
tha
The more the outer world learns ,|1P .strengtheninghand of Dav d.
BANK IN SHANGHAI, CHINA /
church Sunday school will hold
MlDlNAV ISLAND •
. WNU S#nric*
ucslrtt, M.chicat, lacmcs lirn'-'' Ml(.hjgan and «as very prominent their quarterly meeting. They will
about the state of mind w hich has j Religion had I een fostered. The
and md.v :<lu.t!s m.td. p.t v men is ;n D(iU-h (Hmrch nnd sociai circles
developed in Hitler’s Germans . | h'mple and its services had come
he entertained at the home of Mr.
tot.,:ng ^jui.v.a. a, .set.Ntnont|Th;;m(>mo;.ialYon,ainScuts of Mr.
and Mrs L. Beeuwkes,corner 13th
.houghtful people
for overchargeson the >., e> of
Van Drifle besidw those St. and College Ave
hearty reception yesterdaywhen
anou, commod.1 .es |e said most , ot|lor [)rominPnt Pariy settler*
der about that nations future,and
janfj n ua5 a goodly kingdom
The Ottawa County Building and
tie faced more than 250 of Ottawa
f the ci.t.ms "ere sett!
hv
about other nations'relationto it. j (0 whieh Solomon fell
in Western Michigan Dr. Egbert
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Wilfred J. Nienhuis.B-24
Lilteratorbomber pilot now based
in India, lias Iteon promoted to
first lieutenant, his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. j. W. Nienhuis. ibo Last
2bth St . were informed in a recent letter. I^' stated that he had
completed
missions and has
been awarded the air medal. Lt.
Nienhuis received his wings and
commission of second lieutenant
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In the gfoup under five years,

WillU Parmalee placed another
high cow with 56.2. Second cow
was owned by Wayne L. Kelly. It

Milk Production

Marsilje Carries

BagUi Advises

In the other group under three
years, Wayne L. Kelly placed a
high cow with 52.7. Willis Parmalee owned the second high cow
which had 49 9 pounds of butter-

Theft Insurance

Mote

fat.

ent types of insurance,including

showed

Of Allegan

Shows

Cows

Slight

Gain

55.3.

The I
1 West

In the herd division top places
AllfRan. May 3— Average milk go to 1. K. Fleming in the large
production In Allegan county in herd. Average fat production l>er
February, according to records cow was 37 7. Second herd was
of the Dairy Herd Improvement owned by Harry Pickett with 37.2
association,were slightly higher
pounds of fat.
than in January. Records show 682
In the medium size herds Willis
pounds of milk [>fr cow and 30 1 Parmalee had a fine herd record
pounds of fat.
of 50.3. Second goes to Bail'd and
High cow in the mature class
came through with 78 8 pounds of
hutterfat.This cow is owned by
Floyd Stevens Second place cow
in this class was a cow owned by
Walter Hellimthal which produced 68.6 pounds of hutterfat
In the group under four years,
the high cow. with a record of
59.6 pound*, is ow ned by Will is
Parmalee.Another cow owned by
Parmalee was second with 55.3.

Hoffmaster with

SERVICE

|

SALES A

International Trucks

On M-21 Half Mile Ea«t
P H 0

N E

9

small

NEW! ETHYL
CLEANER MAKES

HOUSEWORK

)

attended local schools and busiFour generations of Harmsens ness college and manages a serarc repro.cn ted by John Harmsen. vice station,also acting as salesleft t. Heorge larmscn. right 1. man and distributor. S/Sgt. HarmS Sgt Kenneth John Harmsen sen is in France. attached to the
94th chemical mortar battalion
Local police and volunteers of and David John Harmsen. whose He attended Holland and Grand
ages range from 79 years to nine
the Junior Chamber oi Commerce.monttis. The great grandlathcr | Rap.ds schools and prior to his
Monday began the b.g job of is- , has lived in Holland and vicmitv , induction.Nov 24. 1941. was cm
suing hicvcle lirervosto the 2,000 lor 72 vears and has been con- ploved with the construction com, ilmvted with Scot t-1. ugcr> L.imlx r 1 panv which hu.lt the Hope science
owners ,n Wo cly Af..r school
..... ..........,, stl|l !m,|d;nK. Dav,d John 1S with ho
fur ov.'r
4u vears
Mondaj and in Ihcevonj'ighn‘n;
,,1^
re Tnc grandlathcr mot her in Grand Rapids,
ses were issued lor 611 bicycles ' 1
owned by pupils of Washington

AND EASY!
SpMdyl Rat

1

1

1

(V|

I

I

-

Riverview Park

own-

(,inl.< pun has< d h> a servic
w°HI "is cover

t

.

man

jn

fiance < )pei

at

ing a

power lathe at no extra cost.

money

'

,,ls

sonal property
service man While he is station. a
anwv here m the world
Mr Marsilie also carries an
ideal lire msuranre jmiIicv See Mr
Marsilie for vour insurance fur
the sales! investmentis good in-

Don't hesitateto call the Holland

Ready Roofing Co. for advice, lugkeep up with gestions or estimates. They will

.....

Begin Drilling for

, .

1

comthe.

Harriton Super Senr

"'ohiluv ncccssaiv to
Hie homlH-rs o( this front-lineair gladly he given without cost or obforce A machinist in civilian life. ligation.
Sgt I. ambers is the son of Mr and
Mrs John 1. ambers, 42 Graves Life can never be a pageant of
place Holland.
despair to the man who Uvea it
valiantly and well.

surance

3#

1

and in ,r'“1" "orkshop. he
holonetne to the buted the Imest amiracy with

he'

Being Improved

Oil

On City-Owned Property

Days, $25 Fine

W

J
Lang Go lias started drilling for oil on nt\ property located on the northeast corner of 16th
St and the W averly road known as

For Sugar Theft

677 Michigan Ava. Phent

OUT

CLOSING

1

(

1

f

1

NURSERY

1

a

Milk and Cream

STOCK

1

:

Chocolate Milk
Orangt Drink

TREES

gt.iltv

__

and ‘

Cotta

l

ChooM

go

j

FOR TH( aitT
CALL

Nelis Nursery

MAPLE QROVI
DAIRY

.

t

44W

It is difficult for nome people to
believe you are a Christian If you
do not agree with them.

Holland City No. 1 Foxhole Oil
Co, drilling two wells on tiie AlGordon Mulder 32. 375 River bert W ilterdmk farm, is now down
\vc and Paul Mulder. 37. 476 Col- about 1 3(Mi feet Harris Oil Co is
umhia Avc, apiv aring in Justice r(.a(jv (nr drilling o[X'rntions on the
ranged later.
l year he s v. rv
able to agree with unt'.l thev aix* in top sna|x-.
\nlney Kerris court in Allegan U(Mni„|d larn, on Fast 16th St.
SHADE
SHRUBS
Police were assisted Mondav by you
Muskegon w.ll have two light- ."..nirdav afternoonpleaded
(;nim.s 1S (lril|inRa wo||)
EVERGREENS
Jaycccs Homer lioanc. Pete Wellfnder the directi.,n of Dick ed M»f hall tieiiL this siunmei The to a charge of larceny of sugar OI| ,|ir \|1MI,lf. i^kstrn farm. The
ing and James Xwicr Appl.caUm.s Smallenimig of tiie park depart- Junior "h.amherof ('ommerceheld
Bulb Ordara Baing Carad For
vaned under $50 and were sen- |al)or vxo|j uas pej^rtod down to
were
led out, bicycles were in- ment. who pu's i:iio action tiie a’ Lake Michigan will lx1 operatFrom Our AvillblaStock!
tcnccd to serve .30 days in Allegan jp(l,
spected. serial numbers registered, ! washes and directivesof the play- ed as usual ami added to that a
county tail, pav fines ol 525
__
fireproof, weatherproof,ratand holes drilledin the fender for gixnind comnu-s on. the park is new t.i id w.!l he limit on the P-^p-.' ,.o0s of jn 45 ear|,
proof, rot proof, termite-proof,
the new plates The safely 0*11- | being l^kufitii'das well as the eitv •>: tic1 Pc.e Marquette ”
RailThe brothers,charged in connec- OTTAW \\ WOI NDEI)
•trong durable Big a«be«tciPHONE 3693
niiSSionobtained an electr.cdrill
Grand Haven. May 3 tSpeciaD
way 1 tiie fool of Fourth St tion with theft of 1,000 pounds of
cement building boards 4 'for this purpose the last otie d, amend improved
Pfc.
Haymond
Businan,
wounded
The (',< v mf. .'id, generally hard near hr M il
sugar from a trailer south of Holft. * 8 ft. No priority needed:
available in Holland, officers said and rougher thin corn on the col),
The mwv hrid will have bleach- land about three weeks ago, were m his first h.altie action in an isbuy all you want for Interior
is he.ng covered wph black dirt ers to >cat J.tiott spectators, a apprrhrndedhero Friday mornini; ,n'
'ho •W'hwe.M Pawailt, partitions,ceilings: exand m right field, along the fence, budding wiih showers, dressing after Deputy Sheriff Ben Steren- nfic lx hospitahzxHlin that theatterior sidewalls, roofs, skirtthe nnders have lieen removed rooms for players and officials. l,rrK and Delcclivc Sergeant Far'«* aCl"'r rDcc,'lvpd
ing; garages, poultry house*,
You’ll be
and are being ropla'vd with g<x)d, 1 and wdi he one of the finest
nest Hear worked on the case more! 'V'’
ermer Patnna
brooder housea. hog houaea.
* rilled
Spnng Uke Pfe. Bn...
black earth, and shmbhciv D be- Mich gan M renal for lighting is than two
farms, homes, factories.Easy
man
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs. Fred
the selections
ing put a'ong the right field fence available
From 750 to HiK) pounds of sugar
to work with ordinary tool*.
Busman
of
Numca.
entered
live
A1
Bronklvirst
has
returned
The dirt cover ig the mf. eld
were found in the brothers
Uaers delightedwith low price,
fine designs of
now is going to !x‘ rak'-d in with from training with the Chicago sum and was taken to the Holland
high quality. We recommend
»n<l was
<>ve«eaa in Novemher.
the clay that's underneath and (’uhs and lie won't lx' playing pro- poller station for return ,to
Stonewall Board.
Alt types of Furniture
then they're gomg to add another fessional b.ao-hil! Ins summer. owner John Franzburg. local sugar!
PAPER
Reconditioned Rerfeetlyl
thin layer of black dirt on top Al's pitching arm lias developM a broker
See Your Lumber Dealer or
- CALL
which ,.n going to make it a m ghty sorene.s.s lor the past several seaFerns said the value of the su- ^
sms
and
th.s
year
wash
t
any
exg.ir was under $5(1, therefore the
fine field on whch to slide or
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
cept .on.
FurnitureUpheliterlnf
' ixe was disposed of in justice
field ground halls.
Factory Recapping
ELECTRIC
CO.
29 East 6th Street
Repairing
cum
Mcmixrs <>f the playground
A Complete Line of Automotive
179 E. 8th
Rhone SS5S
commissi.narc Spriggs Te Roller, Deer Is Seen Atop Sand
Phone 4811
51 W. 8th St
Phone 3826
Residence 2713
ElectricalPart*
chairman. Ix>n Slighter. Dick
Dr. B. J. Bush Receives
Smallei>burg,Joe Moran. Jotin Dune at Macatawa Park
Auto Acc«tftoriet
Making a sinking silhouette on European Appointment
top
of
a
large
sand
dune
at
MacaConserve
Tiie tioard of foreign nusmoas of
WRITE ALL FORMS
tawa park early
Friday evening, a
Your Car
. . .
. ,
die Presbyterianchurch in the
large deer suddenly hounded down rmtod Stat0s announCes ,he apthe lull tovvard Lake Michiganaf- n,mPnI o! I)r Brniamin Jay,
% Perfect Clrele Platen
ter being notun'd by Mrs. ( asey Hu,h Pm:nPn, p r e s h y t e r i a n
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
Ring*.
i.andnun who was in her home a1 churchman of Ix troit to serve ax
Life at best if never sure,
77 E 8th
Phone 2511
the point v here the channel join- .i representative of the board in
0 Thermold Fan Belts.
Insurance offers certain cure
M.ual.twa hay. The Landmans Furope
---- ---- --------------hurried 'o th:- lake Itut found on y
For risk of future want and strife,
With Our Expert Repairing
Iko n in Jen;. son !ie u a.> gradfor any model car.
(Kit prints on the shore line proand
Servicing
uated from Hope college and New
Protect your Children and your wife.
ceeding south.
PACKARD STUDEBAKER
Brunswick Theolog.ralseminary
AIkmii a year ago. Mrs Landman |jc Mas ordained to the ministry
saw a large buck swim the chan of the Reformed ehuren and after
DETERS
PHONE
177 COLLEGE
ncl in front of her home Ah,
Save Money and Save
61 Eart 8th
Phone 1822
i brief pa.storale n the ReformBERN DETERS. Mgr.
7133
AVENUE
two weeks ago she and her h
ed rhunli at New Paltz. N Y
31 WEST 7TH STREET
Your
Car!
hand saw ihiec deer ne.i 1*
he ua.s called in PH.'t to the pasPHONE 7231
Sheldon.
torate of Second Pi tchy ter. an
Church. West Hoboken.
In
"From plans to past1 1927 lie accepteda call to WestI Frosts Hit Strawberry
SPRING!"
l.

aMar

thMbabfiMfl

1

215

Ph. 9111

!

1

1

Are.

N. River

Theft insurance has been so
broadened that today one inexpensive policy will insure you against
any theft who breaks into \<>ur
home, the thief who picks your
pocket on the street or steals Irom
your unattended automobile, and
Mr Bagladi stands back of
the robber who holds you up on a
Flmtkote products and strongly
dark night This contract has t*een
recommends them. They are made
so simplified that the insuranceOPERATES LATHE IN FRANCE
with every advantagethat modern
compam will pay a loss if the cus- 1 A 9,1, Air Force Sen-ice Com-

|

Holland

1

ness is the preservation,maintenance and repair of all buildings—
homes like yours as well as stores
and other types of properties.
Many home ow ners look upon-ua as
'headejuartersfor home repairs.'
We, are proud of that distinction
and enjoy the opportunity of helping home owners solve their repair problems ’’

tamily

school. Hereafter, twice tii.it numher can he aceomimKlatedduring
Is
the same per.od
Officers planned to accommoRiverview park is rapidly lx'- 1 Tills. A1 Van Lrnte and Jay Dr
date t he remainder of bicycle
. .. Konmg.
ers of Washington school today ' coming alxiui as go.xi a baseball These ixns are improving the
together with the fiftitand s.xtb 1 diamond as you 11 find in sou'li- field every vear to some extent
gradcs of Van Raalte scIkkiI. The ; vve.stern Mien. gin Two vears ago and the stands. d,rt> and crumbrema ndcr ol Van Raa'.m school , you
vou onl](1
could h;no
have ,tad
nut vour
vour head ling for several x car.', will lx* rewill l>c taken rare of Wednesday.
i blown off by a v.sii.ng baseball paired a-- much as possible this
A definite program will lx- ar- j plaver for s.iv i g that hut the vrar and in each succeed ng voai

of

and comprehensiveper-

recommends a theft insurance
policy to protect you and your

| J,,',’

j A. De Visser Sons

(

FOFR GENERATIONS

|
•

—

St., carries differ-

sh ie

herd with 38.8 pounds of butt<*rfat was tops in that divisionwhile
a herd owned by Henry Overbeck
was second with 36.0.

McCormick-DeeringJ
j

Sirtfio*

sonal liability insurance. Mr. Mar-

1

FARM EQUIPMENT

h

Sltriari Sipcr

Roofing

John Bagladl and ions own and
operate the Holland Ready Roofing
Grtatinf
Waiklaf
o., applicator! of all type* of
roofing and siding. The buaines* is! Tire and Battery Senrica
located on North Shore Drive.
Mr Bagladi states: “Our busi- Accessories—Gat and Oil

Marsilje Insurance Co.,

Fight

fire, then

37.8.

Nelson Ransom in the

H

I. J. FYRI

Michigan

Ava.

Rhtns IMf

|

?r'
"»

weeks
:

,
m,*nm'
thp

posses- .

WALL
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1
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GOODRICH

ESSENBURG

C. H. LAKE

8L

t.

—

|

INSURANCE

WE

, J

,

.

DOWNTOWN

1

1

AUTO ACCESSORIES

|

SERVICE STATION

J

St.

f

Now..

Repair

GRAY AUTO SUPPLY

GARAGE

BE “MR.

—

with your Suit and Topcoat restored to spotlesssprucenesi by
our Dry Cleaning! It is smart to
appear well. And still smarter
to do It savingly— with our aid!
Clothes you think are •‘oldish."
literally will sparkle with fresh
attractiveness — for the little our
Dry Cleaning costs!

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

U

6th at

College

Phone 2465

WRECKER SERVICE

min.ster church

1

Hotrod

—

!

i

WINSTROM
SUPER SERVICE

]

—

i

key

430 Weet 17th Street

Park

e

|

ALLrrtflJ>^

J

GOOD

i

•

NEW FORD TRUCKS

It.

Of

>ni Wheelbaee and Short Wheelbaao. They

"

person.

h.

;

'

a

:

DAIRY PRODUCTS

I

FOR YOUR

ROOFING

MILK and CREAM
Chocolate Milk — Buttermilk

Phone 9670

—

and SIDING
Wallpaper

Grape Drink

• 11
•

GLOVERDALE DAIRY

Painters' Supplies

784 Washington Ave. Ph. 4617

i

CAR OVERHAULING

Restaurant
DAILY

hours

to 2 and 5 to 8

Sundays 12 noon

P.M.

“Everythingto Beautify"

o

Mies

Call 9051

HOLUND READY ROOFING
Fllntkote Producte

Paint Store

"Color Headquarter*"
178 River
Phone 3336

159

—

Greaaing

—

Lubrication

PHONE 81H

RIVER AVE.

i
:
:

TIRE SERVICE

5

SEIBERLING
I

to 3 P.M.

Synthetic Rubber

!

TIRES

..................................
i

—

— For Essential Driver*
You can't buy a better Synthetic rubber tire than a SEIBERLING Special
Service.Come In — eee them today.

REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

PRINS SERVICE

Ave.

8TH

FROM BUMPER TO BUMPER

A PERK-UP
AFTER WORK

DODGE and PLYMOUTH DEALER
.

Phpne 2711

There's untold eatlefactlon In*
buying eomethlng where your*
S approval It the final reward. S
g

•

»••—••••••eeeoeaae

•

Printing, like other things,

Spends

so.

de-

•

much on the human!

element More than

equipment to -get the best re-*

We

7

this it It*

necessary to work with the beet •
suite.

Good fellowship abounds
In the Informal friendly

-

etAnd “ace-hlgh”

on*

trial.

•very point! All we aak Is a fair ;
®

Let us reupholeter your Chalra

and Davenports — A
Una of fine Fabrics

10th

atmosphere of the BIER
KELDER whenever you pop
In. A euperb glaaa of beer

Henry

hae built our reputation, and

00$ TING

•election.

•hall keep It! Keep up your

REBUILDING INNER SPRING

morale. 'Stop In often.

B U

1

WARM

S

UPHOLSTERING CO.

.

7B E. 8th

aaMsaae—aeSM—eetao—
l

8t

Phone 1167

Va

^^

U
I

64

not only InporUnt
.

lilt.

it is just

necessary in your

menu

V

at

. •

.

and

esi

dauart

Tasty and Wholesome Baked Goods!

Realtor

CALL 2024

MATTRE88E8

S

STEKETEE-VANHUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
• Eart
Phone 232S
“Complete Printing Houae”

complete
for your

VARIETY

ALWAYS FRESH
FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH

&

COLUMBIA

at

:••••«••••#•*••••••«•••••••••••

Ottawa Auto Sales

FRIEND

TAVERN

THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River

Ave. /

Al

qualify.

MOTOR SALES

VRIELIN8

Paint Brushes

—

Street

Genulna Ford Part*

:

Paints

COMPLETE

:
j

j
:

tty.

who can

(PRIORITY REQUIRED)

MARY JANE

i

:

,

Orange Ade

Weet 7th

available for those

|

—

8-18

Phone 714*

211 Central Ave.

Phone 1777

.

Try Our Pasteurized

and

HAAN
MOTOR SALES

j

,

—

ordinary brake aervlea Job.

ESSENBURG

i

176 East 19th Street

tlma. It coata no mora than SB

Building A Lumber Co.

j

CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK

Mora and batter work In IMS

of

j

j

We Do Excavating

the home

-

-

SAND - GRAVEL CO.

—

your heart’s desire”

i

•

t

BREWER

1(,' has

Crop

Brake*.

PAINTING

Skilled Workmanihip
been moderator of the Man. gan
in Allegan County
>y nod and (or two years he seived
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
Allegan. May 3 Four r ,
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
as [irrsidentof the Doiro.t counWASHING
GREASING ! frosts this month have caused
cil of diurches.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
BATTERY SERVICE
: unis damage to Inn! crop' ,r A
GROCERIES ICE CREAM
i legan county, hut County Agr
Hunting and Fishing Licenses
cultural Agent A D Morley s
\Mr. and Mrs. Leo Loew
that he could not estimate the
Observe Anniversary
exact loss until the June <)•>
1
"The straw l)erries are g<
i Mr and Mrs Leo Loew eelehraMorley said, hut peaefi and c’
ted their 25th wedding annive:
tnvs on high ground ire'• !'• en siry at a fam.ly gathering in the.:
saved to some extent
home. 61 Cheny S' Sunday Thov
Call 5337
"Muck crop' have a'-, 'm-pi, were manned Apr I 21 RiJh
Virginia
Holland
GET
frosted." lie sa.d lap
x; i n* <1 lonie for the («•> a> on weie :he r
OFF TO A
tint it would he ano'l-.'
ip
daughler.x,M.s A.v.n Seiintmaat
months helore he e\'t'! dam- of Chicago and Mi>s Glendma
START
age could l>e e ' cr i', d
do i sjLoevv. .student a! Mu gan Sta'*
When You Uie Quality
and cents May vva« isheicd m ny coL'ege, l-ia.'-t Lans.ng (Mnei
TEXACO PRODUCTS
a heavy frost
guest.s were Mrs l^x-w , paient'
Mr. /and Mi>. W. ..am S' , kei and
MANNES SUPER SERV'JE
CARS CHFCKKI) FOR BR \KF.s her brother and st.s'ei- • ,aw Mr
581 State, on M 4Q
approx.n, a / \ .
, -.' and Mrs. Paul Stnke1 a!i f’om
checked here Saturday (f'ernoen Allegan, and M:-. lli/i. \,dman
in a brake test, four xummi>:i>.- of Holland
were given for defet'.ve brakes. Miss I/aew, accord.ng'n word
c
12 violation ta ke's for o!h r de- received from Mi
gan State ' aKeep Your Children
fective equqmient and t‘iree s [•. . been elected ve-n
v of Fas!
j
mooses for noojerH'or's license on Mayo dormitory Sn,- .' a merrJier
Healthy . . .
of the coiiege mi uiest a and :s
give them only the best
- ----- ---- aff.liatcdwill, Cf:. omega sorori

L«t the “Barrett Brskt
Dokter" Cure Your Sick

BUMPING

NY

Sir

CAUSE AOOIDENTS

8C

BEN L VAN LENTE

Meet Spring smartly,

FAULTY BRAKES

Holland

TRIUMPH BAKE SN

h

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, MAY

Ottawa County

Holland Pilot in Many
Destructive Missions

Is

Far Over Top in

A 9th Air Force Fighter-Bomber Base, France— An insight into
eration with the American ground
rais-

Allegan Sends

Nine Apply for

23 Into Service

Building Permits

Twenty-three Allegan county
men will be inducted into the armed forces May 5 and 75 went for

forces in the destruction of the

Ottawa county as a whole

1945

FemviOe Trips

r

the effectivefighter-bomber coop-

Red Cross Drive

S,

pre-induction physicals May 1.
A portion of the group being inducted into the armed forces is
as follows:
Justin J. Brinks and Justin G.
Scholten, Holland; Robert W. Vandenberg and Milan J. Lett, Alle-

Nine applications for building
permits amounting to $2,138
were filed last week with CHy

-

Harooa
In

Nine, 2-1,

Eleven

(nigs

Clerk Oscar Peterson, a decrease

Holland Christian launches Into
total of $4,775 which represented
the 1945 baseball season Friday
20 applications.
afternoon at the 23rd St. diamond
The applications follow:
with Fennville topping the MarMaynard Batjes, 23 West 17th
oons, 2-1, in a thrillingll-inninf
St., add two rooms to basement, 24
pitcher's duel.
gan; Wallace Oetman, Hamilton.
by 20 feet, $200; self, contractor.
Don Moeller was the winning
A portion of the group ordered
Fred Rozeboom, 298 West 12th
hurler and Bob Altena was given
for examinationsis as follows:
St., panel brick residing on house,
the defeat. Moeller aided hi* own
Andrew Deters. Russel Mich$570; Vander Laan Roof Co., Hudcause in the 11th when he singled
merhuizen, Adrian J. Van Liere,
sonville,contractor.
Catcher Ed Gryczan home with
Louis H. Thias, Herman Bussies,
M. Raffenaud,176 West Ninth'
the winning run. Gryc»an had
Herman Arens, Russel Lamar,
St., enclose porch with glass, $200;
doubled to open the inning.
Ben jamin Ter Haar, Henry Haverself, contractor.
The Maroons outhit Fennville,
dink. Richard B. Veldhof, Stanley
Hero Bratt, 133 East 18th St., WOUNDED THREE TIMES
2nd Li Marvin P. Brtmar
of ttM*.
north
F. De Vries, Lloyd Schrotenboer,
repair front porch and enclose with
Sgt. Carl Wf Price, 26, of Sag- 5-4, hut their hits were scattered
aged, an average of better than 110
half raised $30,491.81 or 1.30 ape r
Holland; Clarence R. Brower, Lyle
glass, $50; self, contractor.
each mission. Many of the motor
inaw, who has been awarded the into five innings while Fennville
cent of the quota of $23,480. W. H
bunched half of their four saftiea
Hiscock, Orrin J. Buck, Paul J.
Joe Dozema, 311 West 20th St.,
transports and railway ho\ cars
Bronze Star and cluster and Pur- into the 11th frame.
Loutit of Grand Haven directedthe
reroof house, $100; Mr. RiemerLugtigheid, Paul Thompson, Claud
were
loaded with ammunition,oil
campaign in northern Ottawa.
ple Heart and two clustersduring
sma,
M. Thompson, Carl B. Shoemaker,
Amounts raised by the various and other war materials. Part of
Joe
Forsten,
416
West
21st
St
his 30 months overseas in Europe,
William
Warner,
Harry
W.
Krotz,
Has Party Even Though
townshipsand quota percentages the total included 25 locomotives 2nd Lt. Charles E. Knooihulxen
remodel and glass in front porch. is spending most of his 45-day furblown
up
Knooihuizen
participated,fighter- Ivan J. Cederquist. Russell Reimas follows: Blendon, $1,465.85. 104
$100; self, contractor.
On the same 11 missions the Kim her pilots attacked enemy ink, Albert A. Delong, Julius F
With Fracture
lough in Holland with his fiance, Laid
per cent: Georgetown, $3,366.39:
Thomas Smeenge, 320 West 17th
9th
air force piloL destroyeda forces fleeingfrom swift tin listing Cicion.Raymond T. Float e. Ray E.
Jimmy Gemmill, atill laid up
112 per cent; Holland. $4,815.56.
Miss Leona Voogd. 244 East Eighth
St.,
residing
house
with
asbestos
large ammunitionand explosiv e 1 spearheadsof General Patton s ^oole> Allegan, Gilbert A. Boer! with a
leg fracture suffered last
105 per cent: Jamestown. $2,597sidings. $580; Vander Laan Roof St.
warehouse,which, when strafed. j tanks. The squadron destroyed 120 ‘K,pr Addison K. I»hman, DonF'ebruary 20 when he ran into the
40, 122 per cent; Olive, $1,257.50,
and Siding Co., contractor.
On "temporary duty." hr expects • path of a car, was guest of honor
hlew up so violentlythat Thunder- German vehicles and damaged 12. aid H. Koopts, Eugene L. Reimink.
120 per cent; Park. $3,025.80.114
J. P. Shashaguay.299 West 11th to retyrn to his infantry company
Burion
Wallers. Hamilton; Franat a party Thursday afternoon in
per cent
Port Sh'eWorg $2^9.30. 62 j
. In «n <*arly morning dive-bomhSt . reroof house, $218; Holland in Germany.
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Zr cent; Zeeland township. $2,348 1 ^ hy the explosion They also k,lh mg and strafmg attack 1 hunder- cis Palmbas, Garold J. Engel, WilReady Roof Co , contractor.
The first two of three time? he Mrs. Harold B. Gemmill, 378 LinGerman soldiers, destroyed I b<ilt pilots, including Lt Knooihui- hert Pow«t. I>orr. Rxvbert A. Jor111 per rent
cent. 7p«»liinH
Zeeland Htv
city raised
Mrs.
Jennie
Kooienga,
155
Cenwas
vyounded
he
was
not
hospitthree enemy airplanes on the zen. destroyed 9 locomotives.4 box I £on-s. Clifford L. Bazzill. Qeon L
coln Av*. celebratinghis 10th
$3,505.30 or 124 per cent
tral Ave.. reroof house. $120; Hol- alized He was first wounded last
ground, destroyed two large oil | cars, and cut railway tracks in 4 Morse. Donald E. Conner. Fcnnbirthday anniversary.
Tow’nship chairmen were Mrs
land Ready Roof Co., contractor. August In Belgium His Bronze* He "celebrated” the actual antanks and 15 warehouses and cut ; places. They also damaged 60 more ' il!e . Karl H Thorby, East SaugaH. E. Serum, Blendon, Mrs G De
Star was awarded for Ins part in niversary Tuesday by having the
tuek; William J. Clough. Saugarail tracks in seven plaees Dam- box cars and a factory
Weerd. Georgetown;Mrs J. J.
the fight in Hurtgen forest. Ger- I plaster cast removed. He will be
aged were a railway svv itchtovver. j Knooihuizenhas flown more tuck; Jerald Ver Reek. Zeeland,
Brower. Holland:
De
many. last Sept. 12 when he was l laid up an additional two weeks.
a
radio station, 16 river barges, i than 15 combat missions with the Harrs E. Bailey, Spring Lake.
Kleine,Jamestown: A. H Stegenwounded while repeatedly expos- Guests for the mast part were
three artillery guns, six buildings, | "Jabo Angels ' squadroncommandga, Olive; Rev. H. Vermeer.Park;
(From the April 18 Sentinel)
ing himself to enemy fire to main- ' pupils of the 4A and 5B classes
a boiler house, and a water tower cd by Lt Col. Thomas J Carbine.
W. A. Roberts. Port Sheldon; MarJohn Schnber of Chicago, has tain Ins company's communica- j of Lincoln school taught by Mis*
On
one mission in which Lt iVillanova.Pa.
tin D. Wyngarden, Zeeland C.
been spending a few days as the tions It was the same thing again, Ruby Yande Water. Games were
Kareten, assisted by Mrs. D Bo*nguest of his sister,Mrs. George and a cluster to his slar at Drei- playeo and refreshments were
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
stra, directed the drive in Zeeland
and two children. Richard and
Morgan
born. Germany This third woundj.served by Misses Betty Lemmen,
Mo.s Eileen Straayer of Grand
Marjorie at home. Funeral ser-jRapi4, was a ?ue5t i^, we^k al
F/O Charles Ivan
Mr. and Mrs. Flovd Jennings meant 20 days in a hospital.
dty.
Norma Moe* and Miriam Gemmill.
Holland's total was classified as
vices were conducted at the Bev-,,^ hnnie of Mr and Mr, Ber, GFT PILOT
have moved to their new home
He considers the Hint gen forest
Those present were Roger Barfollows: Residential. Mrs
S
erly Reformed church Tuesday aL'Horlmgs
• n
'
'which thev recentlv bought from experience as the roughestin all vcld. Joyce Kraal. Donald NewMam,.
P
Rrempr, 22. son of
Rpr, ‘ Lorkhari
Merriam. chairman, $7,133 6A
ternoon
six major battles he participated house. Harry Graham, Jimmy
Mr. and Mrs Nick Bosker were
manufacturersand industries.D.
Invitationshave been issued to pleasantly surprised on their 40th and Mrs William H. Bremer, route j Mrs Max Campbell,a nurse in in. beginning al Ficnch Morocco.
Meyer, Ronald Den Uyl, Marilyn
Weaver, chairman. $11,315.75; mer! the wedding of Miss Elinor I'rouw wedding anniver.sarv last Thurs- 2. Dorr, and Charles Ivan Heavilin. the Percy Jones hospital, was a Africa, and continuing through Berks. Clarine Kndll, Sidney Hibchant! and professional,Alex Van
1 er. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Paul dav night at Hie home of Mr 20. son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. guest for a few days in the Alex Tunisia. Sicily, France, Belgium
ma, David Rurnsen,Jack KampZanten, chairman. $4,508.39; Florence Gahen to Arthur I ; Brouwer,and Justin Sclupper. ron and Mrs Clyde Bosker. Guests
Campbell home
and Germany.
kor, Robert Seine, Ruth Walters,
Heavilin of Fennville, recently reschools,E. D. Hanson, chairman. ' Hazzard and w ife. l,ot 23 Chamber ; of Mrs. Jennie Sclupper. on May present were
Hershel
Konold
hal
returned
His furlough, granted unexjiert- Arlene Ter Haar, Delores Ten
and Mrs. L
cened
their
pilots
wings
alter .from a months stay with his bro$1,605.73; churches, $919.99: spec- 0f Commerce Subdivision Holland j at the church
cdly. so "perked him up' he walk- Brooke. Norman Scheerhom, MilKirkhv. Mr and Mrs. Joan Booial groups, C. Klaasen. chairman,
Otto Mielke and wife to Roscoe Roger Smallegan youngest child ker. the Misses Josie and Hilda completing extensive training t her. Fid ward and family,
ed nine miles before he caught a dred Borgman, Joan Hazebrook*
$490; dty employes. H. Karsten. Tripp and wife Pt
SWj SWJ nf Mr. and Mrs Arthur Smallegan. • Bosker Mr. and Mrs Peter Hoffride on a jeep en route to th rear. Dons Vander Ploeg. Danny VrielBreme- vvho was commissioneda i ^ou^1 ^Pnd- ^nd
Mr and Mrs C.
Millar of
chairman, 5147; federal employes, Section 14-8-16 Township Spring is confined to his home with man Ml and Mrs. pmer Visser. second lieutenant at exercises at
He also wears the European mg. Marcia Vander Ploeg, Earl
H. Kramer, chairman, $196.50; Lake.
I Mi-s. Thresa Knit. Mrs.
Effie Pampa army air field in Texas, has Lansing have been recent guests theater, Pre-Pearl Harbor. Good Cranmer and Barbara GemmilL
miscellaneous,$65.31.
Mr and Mrs Ed \an Dam are j BrUg^ink yjrs Martha Kuit, Dr a brother.Harold, in Hamiltonand of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Millar.
Conduct ribbons,combat infantryCarrie Tromp to Edward ScluerThe Past Matrons club was en- man badge and presidentialcitaDuncan Weaver, chairman of the beek and wife Lot 37 Montcllo remodeling their (arm homeland Mrs Henrv Kuit. Mr. and some uncles and aunts in Holland
Teacher of Netherlands
manufacturers and industries comwhich they purchased some lime; Mrs.
Vos. Mr. and Mrs.. John including Mr and Mrs Hessel Bre- tertained Tuesday in the home of tion with cluster
Park Addition Holland
Mrs. Thomas Gifford Mrs. Ernest
mittee, also raised several thouHe mot Miss Voogd while visitJohn W. Cooper r.nd wife to Eli ago They expect to have the Kuit. Mr and Mrs. Dvk, Mr and mer. Mr and Mrs. Andrew Bremer
Arrives in Holland
Beiier was co-hostess.
sand dollarsfrom firms not inside
ing a brother, James Paul Ycling,
West. Pt. Lots 1 and 2 Blk 11 Bry- work completedhy late summer I Mrs. Svkel Zuidema. Miss Wilma and Mr and Mrs. Tony Verhulst.
i Dr. J. M. C. Bouvy, former
•
On Wednesday and Thin sday (;iWnev old and the honored His wife is the former Verna Mrs. Bert Lockhart and Mrs
N'oland Schrockergast will he
teacher in the Netherlands,and
unount, 'iZl’ °!^il7"d',nh,ICho
to theanl s Addition
E zjpp Spnn^Ukr
(o c|arpnrp }
Lil- mornings several persons were en-| gUpSl.v RP\ \| Bolt who was Pauline Winkles, route 2. Dorr.
hostesses to tiie members of the
her mother, Mrs. M. A. Bouvytwmhlp, in which these
w, Fi sw,
in a cleaningbee at the i ai.-o pre.seni spoke briefly.
Heavilin who received his apWest Unit TTiursday afternoonin Auxiliary Honors
Beekhms, who have been living in
non 24-8-13and Pt.SWiSWi See- ch^rr'1 . .
:
^'ilma Lemmen left for pointmentas a flight officer at Colthe church parlors. Luncheon is
Detroit since 1939, have arrived in
'It was just wonderful the way lion
r riday night the Forest (,rove i ('’alifurma recentlv where she will umbus army air field in Mississippi
Gold Star Mothers
at 1 p.m.
Holland and are staying temporthe people responded. Money has
entered pilot training in March.
Dora Ball et al to Anthonv Van* P^ram Upehd ^
month-s.
Mrs Talia Houseman of Chi- The gold star mothers were hon- arily in the Warm Friend tavern.
been coming in up to the last few den Brand and wife Pt Lois ll|in
i in the
'he. ' ball Lunch will be soldi Mr. and Airs Bert Mulder and 19-14. and attended flying schools
days. We wish to thank one and and 12 Blk 13 Monroe and Harris !and ,hr P''0(;0rds 1 K° toward cnn of Grand Rapids were recent at Arcadia, F'ia , and Bambridge cago is visiting in the home of ored at the American Legion aux- Dr. Bouvy will be employed by the
iliary meeting Wednesday, April Netherlands Informationbureau.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schultz.
lH'' donors and workers, for the Addition Grand
expenses of the new hall diamond 'vis; tors at the home of Mr. and Ga.
Mrs Jesse Van Tas.se 11 of 18. Included on the program were They came to the United States in
splendid success of this drive,"
Frank J. Cook and w ife to
K*H « as entertained at ! Mrs John Rotman.
Grand Rapids has been a recent pictureson "Parenthoodand Child May, 1939, for a three months visit
Hinkamp said.
J Todd and wife Lot 4 Blk. 1 Cut- 'h.°
Mr
1^' id W . Robertson. 79. former
guest of Mrs. Cora Campbell at Welfare"shown hy Joe Nyhof. de- with Mrs. Bouvy-Beekhuis'
son in
ler and Sheldon's Addition Grand , K,cu1Vn
' r05ldpr f of A!1'*nda:p- d'ed at h:'
partmentchairman of zone 2. statei Detroit and her brother in Cali"Idlease.”
nnon lef a farewell dinner for his home in IVtroit following a brief
of
Michigan.
Mrs.
G.
Anderson, ; forma hut remainedhere upon the
(From Saturday’s
unit of the
Rav
Wilson and wife to ?rand son Kenneth Kiel, who was,. lines*. Funeral services were held
president, presided, and devotions : outbreak of the European war.
at th. Wo’br.nk Funeral home at
P„
Martin
Jd.nson
,
spend,
Grace Weaver. Lot «n Cddncr Park b™!c
'“r.i.0.,l«h„.,™n;
.'!K .V s
(From Friday'! Sentinel)
navy .n,n„
He is
stationed at the Great Aliendaie with burial in Allendale a 30-day convalescent furlough at gational church were entertained were led by Mrs. A. Dogger.
I A graduate of Leyden universAmerican essay contest winners ity, Miss Bouvy taught Dutch
Tuesday afternoonin the church
The last regular meeting of th* Township Spring l>ake
Lakes training school in Chicago cemetery,
the home of his father. Henry R.
Trustees
Seg.
Assets
1st
State
Home Economicsdub will be held
Mr and Mrs A rend Arrndson Mr and Mrs F’lovd Houseman Johnson. He has been confined parlors. Mr*. Wallace Williams announced included, in the seniorj language and literature in High
Bank to Johanna Kools Lot 7 Rivat the town hall 'Tuesday at 7:45
are
entertainingrelativesfrom of F'errysburg spent one day with for sev eral months at Percy Jones and Miss Flsther Lundberg were high school division, Elizabeth school (gymnasium) in the Netheniew Subdivision Pt Lot 5 VilKamphuis, Christian High, first erlands and later was employed at
p.m. The lesson will be on "CarCaliforniafor a few days
Mr and Mrs. Charles Me Millan and Ft Custer hospitalsafter hostesses.
Mrs
Everand
Thomas
has
re- prize, and George Zuidema, Hol- I Leyden university as a profesior'a
ing for the sick in the home." lage Cedar Swamp Township Holof this place Mr and Mrs. House- sustain. rg severe leg injurieson
I turned to her home in Detroit. land High, second prize; in the iunElection of officersfor next year land
j assistant. She also served as tutor.
man recently returned from Ari- the Western front in Europe.
Edward
Holthof
anu
wife to
She was a guest in the home of ior high division.Dorothy Nelis, She speaks French and German
will be held and plans made for
zona
where
he
went
for
h_*
health.
Rev. A H. Strabbmg and Mr.
Frank Nagelkirk and wife Pt WJ
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Thomas for a first, and John Hansen, second as well as English and her native
Achievement
,, 4
George A Ulmer. 74. of Allen- and Mr.*. H D. Strahhing attendweek.
Both are students at St. Francis tongue.
Mr*. Alvin Molwyk and daugh- 1 S''
To"n'
(From Friday's Sentinel)
dale. died at St. Marys hospital. ed the funeral servtce for Miss
Friends have received the an- de Sales school. Judges were Mrs.
tens of East Holland \isited bar
HK0 f n,(l‘
, ,
Many of the neighbors fiom here Funeral .serviceswere held last Nellie Zwemer. the former’s sisnouncement of the birth of a son John Kobes, Mrs. Pelgrim and Mrs.
mother. Mm. George Haasevoortj H<'rb(',l '‘an Mpurs a,,d "lf<' ,0
I Edwin
Viehl and wife. Lot 58 j! dae^d?v
i i rW
Bunal Wa5 ln Gar' ter-m-law. at Hollard last Satur- to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schuham J. O. Knutsen.
Three Mills Voted by
Qd odlLiiddi ^
at Tpn‘
Ion Brink
Park cpm^tpr)
day afternoon.
of Oak Park. 111. He will be
At the business meeting it was
Knoll- of Holland . and
Subd,vl bome Burial was at the F.ast Sau- ] Sgt Forrest Snyder returned
decided that the auxiliary would Park Township Group
.R*" ,*mfn l«“..lbw,lknown a.,
R,rhard Allan
spent the wiek-end with Mr. and , sl°" T»"a'b'P 1,»'la''d|
Kathrv„ Janp Van Svckle again sell poppies May 26 with the I A unanimous vote to raise the
Hans F'isher and wifp to Peter gaturk cemetery.Mr. Jaarda died, to South Bend after eniovinga conf,ne<lto her home witli iHnea
Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
suddenly f)f a heart
‘three week's furlough w.tn h:s for „e past te« «eek.. She a,,, hnnw from lhe Michfa| r„s0
L. Meeusen and wife Pt SJ W4
tax rate three mill* above the 15
Gilbert Wedeven is stationed at W4 SF'1 Seetinn 13-3-15Tnwnshm ,
Agi'ers is rerov ering parents
and Mrs. Forrest emp.my n ,he off.ce of the Hoi- hospita! CTlfa)!0. shp „ a proceedsto be used for disabled
veteran and rehabilitationwork. mills allowed by statute was takCamp Rucker in Alabama.
slowly after breaking her hip lastjSynder. of Coopersvilie.formerly land F'urr.trr ('o
nurse, for a months vacation.
Mrs. Bertal Slagh was named pop- en at a meeting of Park towrt*hi|L
Mrs. William Lugers suffered a
laeoh RraaW in PaimnnH Van u
of this place F'orrestha.k been in
'lhe Womans Study club met
py chairman and Mrs. Frank Flhy district 4, in Harrington school
alight stroke at her home Sunday Der Zwaae and wife 'l^ts 18
han,cs' R-V7enKasen- the sen ice 2i years, most of tnu< ,n the home of Mrs. Joe Hagels- ] Thp B1ack .sea tn anient da vs
and Mrs. Jim Cook will he in j Friday night. Albert Brinkman
morning.
p*g Lot ,o'
WOUndod Wh,lr •SPrV1^ Brazil
kamp or Monday evening
sea"
20 and Pt
19 Kos.^r s Asses
charge of the lunch to be served at l presided at the meeting and FreO
seas, vvnies home that he is slow- Born recently to Mr and Mrs
Miss Agatlia Kamphuis of Har- sors Plat No. 1 Spring Lake
Mr5, Fr,ld B;1‘p' presiding
water* and noon Refreshments were served Weiss served as secretary. La*t
lem was a Sunday guest of Her1 ly
Norman Wagner a daughter Mrs. conduct.
ng tne business session. thp savagp naIurP of thp trlbes hy Mrs Frank Van Ry and Mrs year two mills was voted by th«
mma Hassevoort.
I he young people from here at- Wagner was the former Inez Re.sHie hostess read two appropriate i ,hat !jvpd nn lfA shorM
Albert Van Lente.
1 district.
tended a skating party at the Ham-, ter
Mr*. Frank Voss and ch.ldrenof
poems and toe piogram was in,
; bon Community hall Monday. Miss Dehlia Kraker a"ended
Grand Haven visited Mrs. Jack
charge of Mrs.
I). Strabbmg
Nieboer last Wednesday.
i night. They intend to have an- the wedding of \Lss Luc,> Ny(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
and Sirs M. Kooiker. Club meetman who was married t0 W T.am .ng* will conclude for the season
Mr and Mrs Gerrit Boss in other party in a few
Albert Kraker who is with the Van Hou'en of Cutlerv ilie The
company with Mr and Mrs John
the fourth Wednesday m
Nagelkerk of Holland motored to navy is spendinga furlough with weddmg took place in tne Frank’Hie King s Daughter* Muxsion1 l.n .Street Christian Reformed
Great Lakes. HI., to visit Floyd his wife and son,
ary group of F'lrst Reforn>ed
(From Friday'! Sentinel)
Boss who is serving in the navy 1 Mr and Mrs Goo Kraker enter- church :n Grand Rapid.*
church met in the church parlors
Mrs. Emery Scott and little son,
tamed relativesin his honor Tues- Relative*from here a'lend^d for the Anr.l meet ing w ith Milthere
Milton, of Parma have returned
day
afternoon and
the open house held at <l.e i.ome
.
Mr. and Mrs C. Schaap of Hoidred Lubbers presiding. One of
horns a/tpr Jpondinj 10 day* iv,th|Und „Prr Slmda, gw>ts o( R„ 1 Mr and Mrs George Kraker of M> and Mrs. (Jeorge K 'ake: of
Hie feature.* of the program was a
fcr parenu, Mr. and Mr.. Charles a„d Mrf
Srha‘p and (amilv entertained the young |»eop!e nf Overisel in honor of the:r son. Rih'e quiz w.th all members parMcMillan, and othei relatives Mr and Mrs Baker and family Fillmore ('enter on Friday night Albert who i* stationed w.’n tne
ticipat mg.
here.
of F.ast Holland were Sundav and also a few relatives and navy, and is enjoying a leave w tq
Marlon \‘an Orxler,ship'* rook
Mr.
and
I friends Pictures were shown and i bis parents and family
.
MeMil.ian; ^ests of Mr. and Mrs Harold Ter
3rd class, is .sending a 28-da\
and family of Spring Laae called Haar and fami|y.
refreshments
The West AllendaleKxtens >n leave in the home of his parents,
I Huh held a .social evening a>t
on relatives
| Mr and Mn, (-arl Neuman of
Mr aiKi Mr*. \’ern \'an Order.
Mr. and Mns. Bruno Mana mov-((^randRap)d5 were week-end
S Sgt. Howard Luglen recently’
Inter*, ting
Mrv
B'r‘
ed to their farm Uiey recently
of Mr and Mr5 Oorge Van
arr.\e<l in England on a C-46
F’v t Peter Wallmga is spend ng
purchased in
Zoeren and Carol.
Marks
Meeting
plane after )>emg grounxled in
n ;.s furlough with
his wife and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Watson
Mr and Mrs Robert Tams and
A d_«cu>'.on on the pan to daughter of Grand Rapid.* He a -o Brazil, South America,for a time
Jemson spent Sunday afternoon Verna of Holland wore Sunday
Sgt. Justin Roeiofs of Camp,
abotsn m,d-year promotions, elec-, ra|;H on pe|a,iVes and fr ends
with their old neighbors. Mr. and guests in Vriesland
t.on of off,
Livingston. I.a.. was home on a
and a var.etl pro- f,erf.
Mrs. FTed Nibbelink,of this place.
Jacob .lelsemaof Zeeland was a gram marked Mk- \'an Raaite
brief furlough the past week to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weller Sunday caller on Mr and Mrs Gel‘Cm»<i! I’TA meeting Tuesday
see hi* mother, Mrs. William Roewere called to Grand Rapids Mon- ; mer Van Noord
Apri. jj M:> Henry Cook presid- Yadnom
Talks of
lof*. who has been confined with a
day afternoon by the sudden death | Mr and Mrs.
...... .......
P Wyngarden
ed and group v.ngmg was led hy
fractured pelvis for a time. She
of his mother, Mrs. Rosa Weller, i Ellen W y ngarden and Lillian Steg. M:ss Margaret \'an \'vxen A Postwar Education
has now nearly recovered.Hi.*
73. They attended the funeralj enga of North Holland were Thurs- Peerholt wo- ,on (-nar^P 0f dPVO, Miss Maibelle Geiger and Mi-* wife and young son. 5 L -monthThursday
j day night guest* of Mr
and Mrs ;
Anna Root discussed pos’w ar odu- old Larry Lee, are residing with
Mr. and Mrs. Ear! Smead of J. T. De Witt and daughters of Zee- ; Mrs (WK wa. rc-deeiodpir*- i-ation at the meeting of the Yad- her parents. Mr., and Mrs. J
Watervliet spent the week-end j
| idem, t irnor* P;orted were (!,> (';
nom club. Monday. April 23 in the Slenk of Esat Saugatuck.
with relatives
Peter Wyngarden was a Tuesday Siam, ice-prps.dont Mr* Robert home of Mis* Mame FNva.d Miss
Mr. and Mr*. Orville Richard- . caller at the M. P. Wyngarden Gordon secretary. <; Rr mink Geiger explained the plan.* for
son of Ferrysburg spent Sunday j
Ureavurer
education of returned servicemen Miss Lucille Bauman
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMil- Mrs. John Wolfert was a Sunday I FNerett K-' ngcr. d.recior of :n- under the G.I. bill of rights which
Surprised at Party
lan.
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs slmmental mu>ic ,n the public | ^'tll P«y the expense* of a man for
Miss LucilleRouman was honorWolfert of Grand
i*chooL*. told ol the value of this a >«*ar or more at school or colMr. and Mrs. J. T. De Witt andj^ork in the school .system. Miss lege, compulsorypeace time train- ed Tuesday, April 24. at a surprise
daughters of Zeeland were Sunday ! Mae Whitmor lalked about the ing. the changes in education due birthday party in her home, 101
guests at the T. De Witt
Red Cross and it* acomplishment*. to the war. the present crisis in East 15th St. Games were played
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Henry Gerrils of South Mrs Eli/aheth (iihh* discussed public educationand the part of and prizes were awarded to the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, Blendon spent several days at the ’he bond dnv eand n* goal and this nation in the re-education of Misses Genev a Poppema, Ida S’ tirit
112 East Ninth St., will enter- D. G.. Wyngarden home Lester tho bond drive stressed the par- Europe.
ing and Hannah dipping and Mr*.
tain the Gideons Monday at 7:30 Wyngardenof Zeeland spent Sat- ents' responsibilityto their chilJoe
Israel*.
Mis* Boot stressed the importp.m. Reports of the annual bus- urday there
A feature of the evening was a
dren. Mix.* Marie Kool explained I ance of the study of geography,
Vfe Hate to discourage those without
We are planning c full-speedexpansion
iness session of Michigan Gideons
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss and the safety control system among i formerly neglected by colleges, long distance call Mis* Bouman
phones, but even if you could borrow
and improvementprogram costing
heW in Pontiac will be presented. Laverne were Sunday guests at the the school children.Discussion on She said that to understandhis- received from her brother, Chief

German

military machine is seen

ed $79,475.17or 135 per cent of the
quota of $58,700 assigned tins year in the large toll piled up by the
by the American Red Cross, ac- P-47 Thunderboltpilots of the Jacording to final figures compiled bo Angels" fighter squadron, ("The
today by Re\. Paul E. Hinkamp. Jerries call us ‘Jabos’—the doughcampaign chairman for southern boys call us •Angels"’* among
them L’nd Lt. Charles E. KnooihuiOttawa county. \
zen. Lakewood Blvd., Holland,
Holland city with a quota of $15,14V.w"hasthe distinction of going :
. , .
,
over the top with the h.ehest per- P^ing 11 combat missions from
----- 2 27 or 174 ,he many they had flown in 11 concentage. raising $26,381
secutive days, the "Jabo Angels"
per cent.
The south half of the county squadroncounted up a total of 1.251 motor transports and railway
raised $48,983.36or 139 per cent of
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home.

"Will you lend

to us-just for the duration?"
tele-

a

Miss Mildred Maatman has re- Simon Boss home.
the mid-year promotion change [lory one must have a practical Petty Officer Russell Bouman,
turned to Holland after spending
Mrs. Kenneth Nynuis and daugh- was led by Mrs Millard Westrate. knowledge of geography. In fight- who is stationed with the coast
10 days in Ann Arbor where her ter, Marcia, of Hudsonville, were M^ron \'an Ark. accompanied by I ing this war a knowledge of aero- guard at New London. Conn, Ear•/ « brother. Chester, 14, of Oven* el
recent guests at the M. D Wyn- Miss PatriciaHasken, plaved a nautics. weather, climate and pho- lier ir the day Miss Bouman re• underwent a major operation in
clarinet solo.
garden home.
tography has been found essential, ceived a dozen roses sent by her
. University hospital.His condition
Refreshmentswere in charge of also economic geopraphy for trade brother. Lunch was served to the
Miss Henrietta Elsma of Muskeis favorable.Mrs, Jennie Maatman
gon war a Tuesday night caller at the men. with Anthony Bouwman and market, conservation of pe- group by Mrs. Bert Bouman, asi* still in Ann Arobr.
a* chairman, assisted by M. troleum and land settlementof sisted by Mrs.- John Scholten.
the Henry Boss home.
Births at Holland hospital inBouwman, George Mirinema. H. refugees. ’To reconstruct' the
Those present were Misses Maxclude a son Friday to Mr. and
Troast. G. Stam, j. Van Hoff and world we must know potential ine Gosselar,Rosalind Scholten,
Mrt. Harold Becksfort, route 6,
J. Overway.
geopraphy for a changing world Irene Bouman, Cornelia Bouman,
•and a daughter, Karen Faye, this
with changing human relation- Ethel Scholten, Hannah Jipping,
morning to Mr, and Mrs. Murton
RECOVER STOLEN CAR
(From the April 28 Sentinel)
Lorraine Knoll, Geneva Poppema,
ships," she said.
; Lankheet, route 3.
Rev. Lester' Kuyper of Western
A ’38 model car belongingto On May 7. Dr. A. Pieters will Loin Por, Grace and Ida Sturirtg,
seminary had charge of both ser- Gordon Rankins of Hamilton,re- speak on "What We Should Know Geneva .Vander Ploeg, Thelma
FINED
vices Sundav. Rev. John Wolterink ported missing at 7;30 p.m. Fri- About Japan," in the home of Homkea, Mrs. Alvin Dykema and
Boeye, 21, route 3, Hol- filled a classicalappointment at day was found early today by Miss Katherine Post, Park road. Mr*. Joe Israel*.
waa assessed fipe and coats Harlem.
Frank Kooyers, route 5, abandoned The club year will close with a
.15 In municipalcourt FriDick Stuik formerly of this vic- in a ditch near his home a half mil* supper and meeting May 21 In the
The muiket, later superseded by
after pleading guilty to a inity now of Wyoming Park died east of Holland on 32nd St. Police
home of Mrs. H. Pas.
the rifle,, wa* invented by the
chargeof
e of reckless driving.He was at St. Mary’s hospital 'Saturday were notified . late Friday and
Spaniard*in about 1540, and wa*
Bight, on Eighth
. He is survived by the wibroadcast a descriptionabout midNo one ev er gets lost on a u*ed chiefly, in those day*, a* an
former Jennie Kronen, night
straight road.
infantry weapon.
I
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service.

Besides a telephone for you, we’d

need

connect

them on our switchboard. But most
equipment is loaded to
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Fells Complimented at
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Final Count on Clothing Drive in Holland Near 40

Tons

Evarts and Borr Liberated

Unique ‘1910 Party’
Holland

High achool faculty

nwmbert and

tteir wive*, costum-

listed

A

dinner reception and short
ed in the *tyle* of 1910. greeted program followed the ceremony.
Supt. and Mrs. E. E. Fell Wednesday night as they arrived at the
home <>f Principal and Mrs. J. J. Mr. and Mrs. S. Karsten
Riemersma on River Ave.. in a
Feted on Anniversary
.1911 Model T chauffered by Leon
Moody. The latter, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Karsten
by Mrs. Moody, was appropriately were surprised Tuesday night on
cosiuinru
costumed »>
in uuo.ci
duster and goggles 'he occasion of their 35th wedding
The car ia the property of Mr. and anniversary. The group enjoyed
Martin of B«chwood

The "1910 party" was arranged
to compliment Mr. Kell who has

^"n';"|,ltn0r,h;oj^7(>

of the

men

were seen in
high silk hats, frock coats and
'"tails." Mrs. Fell and Mrs. Rieme'fspu wore corsages at the waist-

iD.

Safe Stolen From

Fnm

|

.

removed.

and

.

IM

Mr*. J. R. Mulder. Dr. and Mrs.
H. D. Terkeurst. Messers and
Mesdames Rein Visscher, Theodore Boot, E. Van Eck, A. Ottoman. Charles Kosten. Neil De
Jongh. Albert Buter and George

Dinner was served at a table
centered with a large kerosene j A|^r}(
lamp featuring an attractiveflowered Ixml and globe chimney.
il/J
Spoon and toothpick holders and A 0 Off I (jOgOltn to Ft €u
castor sets were on the table and n • * _ li «,L-place cards featured silhouettesof Denton nQTDOT vjirl
men and women of the period. 1 Of interestto Holland friends is
Dinner masic consisied of cyhnd- announcement of the engagement
er record* played on an Edison of Mis* Rase Emlong of Benton
phonograph of 1911 vintage. "Red Harbor to Robert J. Gogolin, son
Wing" and "Blue Bell," proved to of Mrs. Gertrude Gogolin of Holland Miss Emlong. the daughter
be two popular numbers.
Feature* of the program arrang-1 of Mrs Elirebeth Emlong of
ed /or the occasion included a duet gtevensvllle,Is a.yistant in the
by. John McCormick and Mme. office of Dr H. J. Cawthorne of
Schumann-Hcmk impersonatedby Benton Harbor. Mr Gogolin is
Mr. Moody and Miss Janet Muld- connectedwith the Holland Furer; group singing from oldtime nace Co. at Benton Harbor. He
..... v was graduated from Holland High
song books of "Meet Me Tonight
in Dreamland," Who” Were You school, attended Hope college and
With Tonight," Where the Silv- a business school in Grand Rapids.
Announcementof the engageery Colorado Wind* It* Way," and
ment was_made at a parly given
"Down by the Old Mill Stream;".
Benton Harand a play entitled'The Fells
Em'"nK ‘lui , l ntarp
Jive in Holland." The scene of Hie bort Thr vvedflin* vv"1 ,akc plate
play was the Fell home in Septem- !n Juneber of 1910 with Miss Ruby Cal-

lib-

camp

Grand Haven

Zutphen

mam

(Krom Tuesday'sSentinel)
A mi>e*' .menus shower w as giv
h.mnr ..( Miss Jc.smc Van West 11th
on

-

j p-

line.

prison

Thirty thousand Allied prisoners
ro|>oi!ed liberated from Suing 7A by a Hth army division.
I.t Kvarts, whose parents reside
in Grand Rapids, was a Liberator
pilot operating out of Ital> and w«s
ro|>orled missing over Yugoslavia
Grand Haven. May 3 (Special!
June 3 alter he had tieen overseas
- Brian's Novelty ('leaner*locattwo weeks His vv ife received word
ed at 13 North Second St., waa ,
m September that he was n prisonbroken into sometime between 2
er of Germain She recently reand 5 a m. Tuesday and a safe 24
ceived a card from him dated Feb.
by 24 containing about *125 In caih
Jti that he had l»een moved to
and all records of the company Wti
Slalag 7 A
. . *
('apt. Borr. bomber pilot who is
Entrance was gained through
marking his '.’7th birthdayanniLt. James J. Evarts, Jr.
the rear door vv hich had been^rifd
versary todav was ie|Hirteumiss^
with a crowbar.Mrs.
ing m action Aug 7 over Germany gram Tuesday night fTom Iheir o|M‘ii
and word was received m Septem- 1 son.
Nelson Brieve. '-’4, who j w'ho i,v,.s U|>slair* heard nothing,
ber that be was a prisoner of Ger- was lilKuatedfrom an army camp H|lP t()|(t ciiy police. A thorough
His wile the former Betty | near Bremen. Germany, less than search w as made hut up to noon no
Slot resides m Grand Rapids | three weeks ago. 1’he message said. t race had been found. There are no
y], an(j \|rs |Vler Brieve, 206 j "Well and sale Hoik’ to be home (.|uos

h^'o'f

were Dr.

Michiganmen

t

were

Mr. and Mrs. Rein Visscher.Table
decorations included a floral centerpiece flanked by tall tapers.
A program af music and games
was enjoyed at the Visscher home.
Original poems, written by Mrs.
.lohn*Vander Hill and Mrs. M. De
Boer, honoring the Karsten*. were

resigned as superintendent of Holland schools. Mr. and Mrs. Fell
came to Holland in 1910.
Shirt waists and long straight
Bkirts with high laced and buttoned shoes were popular costumes
read.
donned by the womoti at the party.
Invited guests

Many

^

I

German

LOANS ~ *25 to *300
No Endorsers - No Dtlay
Holland Loan Association.
10 West 8th, 2nd floor.
Adv.

Slalng 7A Sundav at Mooselmrg,
accordingto a Chicago Tribune
dispatch this morning

,

drive.

among

erated from

•»..«

Mrr WUbur

WANT-ADS

Lt. James J. Evarts. Jr. whose]
wife, the former Groveen Dick resides at 113 West 11th St., Holland,
and C'apt. Vernon C. Borr. son of
Mr. and Mrs Henry Borr. 37
North Jefferson. Zeeland, were

Dyke.

..

of her p.tieni.y

>V-'

drew

at

,i In ,<lc bi-l>e

in

\

I

>\

Mi

t

h<'

home

St

received a cable-

1

soon. l>on t Worry.

Beaverdam

i

and Mi>. An-

Gay May Day Breakfast

kc hose prescnl
I

were Jininii Kmiiig H* nrieta I’olhcr. .bn, . f l/.n- 1 inidlhy BlowI

Staged in Local Church

er, Beali. iv Kl/iiig.t,S.uah \ an
Dyke i.lm.a Sieiken. Jeiene Vellema. I'loieme Tani.', Ticssa \ellDon
Mis Ivabello Kvger received ; ring" whs gi'en to Mrs M,..
ema. Heali iCe Zwiers, Met I a \ enhe Cafifomia orchid sent by Tom White, who made a wish.
ema. Rip
Ru'li
li \1ever.
Mever. Jessie IDe
>e \'ncs
.....
,,,1 n r.arNora lie Kl.Miw.
Winona Mever.
Brenemen of Hollywood to be pre- Anna Dehn al.o
"
• •* ,
Ivliene Lilia Fmink >'‘ntc<l to the eldest woman pros- dema
1 )*
ni ai the Mas dav Breakfast in' Among those interview^ by
Hazel >•• Vries, Carolyn 1X> \’ncs
held m First Method- Rev. Hoflmaster with hus roving

• ’

vnry

^i

i

Mi*.

Han

..

A

I

ai.?..aKV^R^lMrt:v:nk l>“u !.iTu“l!'T^d.7

^,.^ n

!
.

.'noTn.i'c Mri.

WV

k

nv„ no,

(From Tuesday’sHenthiel)
Mr. and Mr*. John Berghont of
Grand Rapid* were visitor* Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen.

Mr and Mrs. Cyrenc Huyaer.
Marvin and Jamea, spent Sunday
in
Mr. and Mra.
ln Kalamazoo
tvaiamazoowith
wnu mi.
Ro). Huyser and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ohltnan and
son of Decator were wetek-end
guest* of relativeshere.
Mr. and Mra. Peter Klynatra viaited with their children. Mr. and
Mra. Norman Carlcton and daughter* and Mr and
Smith
and aona of Detroit over the

l.rldr,

nv R, .«
<••>"< Ohrra *«•«.. »f .hr
»nd nun, m.l o Umn gw. . *ho
served lo M.'i Andrew VmDvk.- man's Socielv of (’hnsUan Ser- had cxmie lor the hreaklasl.
Mrs n-mge /.wins and Mrs. John v uv >,Maso.ed .he breaklaM.with B.vaU.y.
Rev .1 Kenneth llollniHsler as lahles with a prolusion of May

pL,,,...

.

’

Mra.

end.

Mr

week-

.md Mrs. William Aukeman ma>un of (vremon.es. The pm- day houqucls
, . v.
,, ,|,r home Ot Mi gram, presenied to a capacity | I lu- decoration* weic iiI.m) com
Pvt. Juatln Palmboa la home on
were
Part of the 79 o8l> pounds of , and pack* rs were so eager it vv asand Mrs Marvin Zwiers Fndav group included Carl Ihir.nglon plctnenled wilh th.* gaiety of a 10-day furlough. Mr. and Mra.
used clothing an<l shoes vvhicli left ni >af,. p, leave a coat or liat
' ,,s Comic and Nelson Busman a* cia/y" hats, many of which were Palmboa recently became the parnight
apparently adorned e-pecially for ent* of a son. Richard Jay.
Holland Monday hound lor the ,mulIui , )m. H)lN SOHI, ]ai(1 down
Mr and Mrs I^eonard \'an E-s Carl
east coasi is shown he e as vohm- , hi<. ma,.kmaU |10|p |,ft some
\V, mu'ii of
In* sooeiv had piev- the occasionMi-* Ca riel on 1* ronch
Harris Veldman who recently
were ivoni visitors at the hum
leer woikcrs sorted and packed (k)XOV aiui |llN, worker was
•writ in heir "ChkhI Neigh- won on the applause meter for left for army service is at Camp r
of Mi ami Mrs. John Kn.'.ng ol imisly sent
the donations li'*' day> la.'t w'eek .lfj(jinKt,1(, mackinaw )0 a box
let icr* and alier they were wearing the "wackiest" hat and Sill. Okla., in the field artillery.
Fore- 1
la’1
vert in the part of Mrs. Fell and George Wrights Honored
th*' a:mor\. The clothing will
Miy ||,,nv Ihrnngton received a gift sent by Mr. Brcnc- The Girl* League for Service
Malcolm Mackay playing the role
£
.........
am’ Mikemanorwere
N,r senl
ami ami
",d^
Mrs Claude Lamoiraux were
.will meet Thursday night It thf
of Mr. Fell. Charades concluded By Scooters and Wives
Mrs. John Knnd and Mr*. Lc- 1 |,onlc (,f Mi*» Ethel Huyaer.
land then rc.'hippcdto uvilian.' of )(f ,ho Ul,m<-n workers was pack- )0 Die Jcmson Christian Reformed presented with gardenia corsages
the evening* entertainment.
About 60 scout er* and wives of vvariorn allied eountries all over
They were lied for the place of Ivrt I*rael* were co-chairmen
Mr. and Mr*. H. Bowman and
the Ot awa-A egan council gath- the wor d Many of the boxes
, .
..
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuyer* of Borcu, I ,, ii
. , i-i nA
man
galhered up his vvifest \ p Mn Ensiug was named vale- Gocd NcighlKii" The "wishing Uu*
ered in the GAR room of the city, Holland will be sent to I he Neih- '*
. „
,
n
ln spent Friday night wRh tha.
Miss Gertrude Maassen,
f^e.1 ( ixr-s knit; ng along with ttie dictor.anol ihe Hudsonvilie High
hall Saturday night for a fare- I erlands
families of G. Lubber* and H. Lubu.'ed eloihing lie 'i»ok to the arm- school o iior cIhs«. Sin has an ah
D. Yonder Hoar Engaged well party for Field Executive and Top picture shows a huge p le ory. and it took a eons.derahle\ reond in her four years of
lien of East Saugatuck.
The engagement of Miss Gert- Mrs. George Wright who will he in the backgroundw hich in reality
to locate study
rude Maassen pnd Delbert Vander leaving this area for St. Jaseph. was the center of the armory •s,'an,n rnan-s >oxe5
! Mr and Mm Arthur Aukeman
-----------------# cfrtain anmnt
me faun of Short
Hakr was
announced by her par- Executive W right assumed his new, floor From ihi.> pile clothing
«nts, Rev. and Mrs. Herman Maas- pasit. on as field executive for the sorted and put on the \annu> It appeal.^ that a eer ^n
^ ^ o , <oM
sen of Fnesland. Wis., at a party 1 Southwesterncouncil today under table'. From there they were of family net on .eMilt^ n s<^ic *
; n 1
v'
Wednesday night in Van Vleck M. P Russell, ahso a fortner execu- packed into cations and l.ai.
Ho«S Carols
and Ha, el a.mnded a
A nef hut impressive memorial lie Salvation army board.
hall on the Hope college campas. live
and then lined at the ou'r: w,,.„s that >iM ol hi> call <1 u.eo coin show ei ,n honor of .Ic'-ie v \'i ie.', sen ice for ihe late Charles \ an , Music foi the meeting, ai rang
A group of Holland women went
F. H. (Pop) Benjamin served as Bottom picture >hows cl'i>e-up of mg, bin Inend wile "anteo io
to Sparta Tuesday to attend the
largest fifth district meeting of
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van- ' provided by some scout* and com- Hnal gi^s Bgurr. on the c.oHi- ' 'ard , ;
: Mr and Mrs Jacob Peule, cole- pari of the regular Exchange club bon bit, of East Junior High ncivool. Hie Woman's Christian TemperShe was accompaniedby Miss ance union in the history of the
u chil- Warm Fri’emi I'.vern, Exchange Prudemv llaskin. S«*lecl.onsin- organization.Session* were !
'
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made.
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men.
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Memorial Service

^

Is
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year. No immediatewedding plans scoutmaster of troop
have been
church, read a budget.
tons to Grand Ran d! ure He said these donations pasi
«he ^^,ng the b.other*Van Z> len «nd led m a moinent of |
, , by ExPresent at the party Wednesday! Mr. Wright was presented with tons to Grand Rap.d.v
and skiers came as ;i >iiiprKse to silent prayer Exehangite.lonn
ivi .vmn ion.-* i^lju,,ru
V/i* Mi** Maassen* mother and ' a brief ca>e and Mrs. Wright with The tremendous woik of pt, k- ,-:hly may t>r incorporatedin a
rinded
the
sfiviee
and
ehangile
Ivsler
Ktiyper.
head of
help them celebrate the happy oc- Mulder com
umvI (loihmg
drive scheduledfor
stster. Leona, of Fnesland. who a gardenia corsage, the present a- ] ing ihis 40 Ions of cnili.ng wh.n ./iv|
,
.as,...They were prc.-enled
mrsrmr.i willi
Him pmnounc.Ml
itmix m nri-ti ihe
i he .nvoc.iiion
! Hxehange (xlucation commitWx*.
casioii
imoc.ilioii
arc visiting hciv. Mrs. Vander' Hon speech made by Seoul Fx- not wiihoui its hum"; ri)<- mc tgills and a lunch was served. • Boh.mi Hw Red Sh.eld, ' a film in. haled one to A Brooks lienm,
Haar. apd the Misses Phyllis Vos. ecu! he Don F.
“
depa-i mg Sil'ti...n aimv aitni- KxHiailge cmisull ant lo Ihe San
Harriet Hains. Betty Timmer. Refreshmentswere served fi-om
| from Ft Belvoir, Va , to spend a
.
'im, was shown K\ hangiles The Francisco conference, and one o
Ruth Bartholomew. Vivian Dyk- an attractiveiy
Pp VQ/^n fl I ^
I 19-day furlough with his parents, Local Couple
!ll!iu u:(> p,.«,„,-<l by ('apt. Ilei- s-nator Arthur Vandenbcrg.Both
em’a and Ann
" ith Mrs William H Vande Wat-]f Zl
] Mr and 'Mrs Roy M
Heasley, 303 r-t.m.ri |p„'. «i of ihe hwal army were* accept e<l by Kxchingilcs.
Rev. Maassen has been pastor er and Mrs. George Steketee pour(From Today's Sentinel) j Maple Ave.
Fiftieth
l;.^, "Vl
r u1(.|1Prs ua* ii. Jack Barend.se of Holland, home
of the First Reformed church, mg.
Mr and Mrs. Cornel, u.s
nf proieclion.(’apt Jensen , after 35 misMon* as tail gunner
Mrs George Meyer of West L’Oth Births at Holland hospital inFriesland, since November 1943.
----- St . submitted to a major niHTHtinn 'hide a son Tuesday to Corp and Uege ...
115 West 17<fi Si. ol»erv- uaS miroduced hv Exehangite j on a B-17, was a guest of the
He formerly served for 13 years
Mrs Earl James Steketee. Hamil- ed their both wnld.ng anmvervan Tongei cn member of 1 chb).
in Blodget hospital. Grand Rapids
as pastor of the North Holland Kenneth Stam Has
ton. a son Tuesday to Mr and arv yesterday.The family wji
I Monday morning Her condition is M,.s \v,||MT,pnnce. 40 East 2tMh
..... I a celebration in
i few weeks
Reformed church.
Party on Birthday
c, reported lo lie
a|.(j H daughter this morning w :pii lhi*4r
I S l.iam ird
| Kenneth Dwayne Siam. *cn of | R;)V (,|,ho, o( Western
m,., Rprt
Knnmp 636
636 \\ .unie
..nde Wege.
Wegc. of
Si Jo-eph. Mo
Mr and{ Mrs
Bert Konmg,
of Si
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Kvger.
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Corp. Steketee is

p\peclc<l horn.’ on tm
were
serving in
Mi. and Mrs \aiule
K(..,
| Mi
Mi and Mrs Henry Boss and nut nod in Ihe Nelhei lands and
<'a me
to the Cmted Slates 31 veai's
Vanderlull ^ ,amil-v Ul‘n> in rhi('aK° M(’>'day
where they attended the funeral of igo selt ling in Holland She is

27th St . relehrated his 10th I o( thr mi(|.uork p, ,xpr
birthday anniversary wuth a party |n lu al T .,- )
home Mondav afternoon | f
(
an- i in hi*
-

m

son

‘

,

.-

vice

'

Germany.

|

Mr*. I). Leigh Colvin, nation*!
president of the union, who waa
M-heduled lo address the meeting,
was called to San Franciscoto
a I lend 'he Conference of National

Women’* Societies of America.
Her place on. the program waa
taken by Mrs. Dora Whitney of
Benton Harbor, state president.1ft
her c elling address, Mrs. Whitney

Anniversary
'

and Mrs. Gary Stam.

i7k*

>.<

-i*

(H

WCTU Meeting
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WeM
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‘
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^
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.

^
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Grove.

havp
am.mm
^
'
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here.

Fikse.

;t

slated that "there is not a shortage of jfmnpower, hut a displace-

ment of manpower"
'Hie conferenceto which Mr*.
Colvin was called is meeting to
prepare a plan to be included in
the ireacc pact and concernsthe
prevention of narcotics and the
iraii'poi tation of women for lift*
moral purposes.
Mrs l.efa Snyder was re-elected
i . it i.iv, rui president o fthe district. Mrs. Dick
Willard BeHen, 23. is an-^pot experiences but the coriMjr*I ^ |)fir N1)ipr of IIo]|and.vice-

j

Bronze Star Holder Is
____
Home After 33 Months
_

nsion to postpone the
T5
nuil program planned for Holland r,ames were played, prizes going ‘'’Viiss E.'iaMatm
Carftp Fire girls at Camp Kee-jtn Arthur Lanning. Wayne Kam- convalcsnngin Peoples Communoi tier mlani i vinan home from Ger„ pioident, who esigned, was »uct ie lormer Tamne Bakkei They
alxnit ttiem and enjoy ms si ay
. ,
,, Streeter of
waho on Lake Michigan thus week- meraad and Robert Kronemeyer ity hospital,liloise. following an Mr. Boss's mother
nave frve sons and four doigh- „M„y for 16 (lays on lempo.aiy
..lvall).
u
;•
,, |(iidv („hers electedwere
end. was made Wednesday night A two-course lunch was served by appendectomy lo which she sun-. Gene Arlyn is the name of the
> Jake. Corneo i.> .hie Ihu duly alter g«nng ihroiigh mx maj- ^ Bcelen |km ticip atr <1 in
Rl||(l j^,sSM)rn, 0f Grand
by local Camp Fire leaders The Mrs Siam, assisted by Mrs. Wil- milled recently She lormcrly hv- son horn Sunday to Mr. and Mrs
and T S I/'oiiaid Mi - A
postponement was caused by the liam Van Alsburg.
or campaigns during 33 monlli* pa.gn* in Oran and in Tunisia
responding secretary;
ed in
Earle Poll in their home at Hanjlohnson. Mrs. llennri S'oe MrContinuedcold weather Announcc- Other guests at the party were
o- er.'eas Ai
iv mg m I lolland Mon- Africa. Sicily.Noi numly.
j jp,,,, (',ian,irt|l t)f Grand
Miss Muriel K Hopkins daugli- ‘I’un. route 1.
Tike Smilh and Mi- Benjannn
incnt of a new date for the event Lewi* Stegink. Richard Plagerd,v. he 15 V, siting his parenis. Mr. ern France and Belg.um u,"‘
Rapid', ehsurer; Mrs. Lola
ter of Mr and Mrs C \'. Hopkins, William Brouwer will he song ihK.stra all of li
and
will he made a* soon as possible, hoef. Harold Knoll. Robert De 17 West Ninth Si , won lln- Imal Ir.ider of the Dutch Psalm sing
.,:h1 Mi' ('.errit Bee len. roule 4. paigni and Geiinany After .Sicily. ,,|m,N „f sparla. reeording secreNeff, ,!nhn Hamelink and Jack round in the girls' tennis towrna- scheduled for Sunday at 3 pm in
lit was indicated
,oxl t*n here expeeis to return Ire went to Englaml m prep.iiaiion|;m ' Mrs M. De Boer of Holland.
Camp Fire girls are planning Tumsma.
10 ihe Euio|M‘.,n
.for Ihe mva-mn of Noun
r.,.|,.riedpress and publicity
ment at Michigan Slate co.lego. the City Mission. Dulch vocal sel- Birthday Party Given
their annual Camp Fire review
Holder of ihe B.onze Star. An inf.mil y man sm. e he enter- |Mn Inall
hich makes her eligihli' loi the ections will he given by Ihe Slager
at the Woman* Literary club
Ih.lei) won Mus di.slmciion Iasi ed service Tm JH I'MJ. Beeien 'ih,- delr'gat ion from Holland innumber one spot on the varsity quartet and instrumentaliiiiisk For Naomi Lavender
Friday and Saturday. May 11 and Coaple Is Surprised on
tennis team She is a freshman at 'will he furnished by the Mission
Naomi Lavendar. daughter ol \ug 3 m he vicimtv of Le Mes- trained at h'oit (‘iL'tei Cmip 1.|(1)|,.(|,!„• hnal president. Mrs.
12. Parent* and other interested
] also Mrs. Margaret
the school. The final round was Emir The event is being arrang Mi and Mrs D E Lavender 226 11 \di*ler Noitnandv, h'r.iiree.Wheeler !a ( unp Blanduig.
persons are to he invited to view Wedding Anniversary
held Monday
ed by Ihe Married People s Class of \\ r >i 1 ] ih St . eeleln died her
Mi when he ruin .igeottslv remained h’la . and Iiuhanu.w n (,.ip I’'. \|;,|kii,,in Mrs Van Der Meer,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hall of
.jthe exhibits Friday night and Sathalf track lo..tle<l with heloie leaving lm England Aug V|is. Alhei Ml' Ihelers. Mrs. J. Van
Ruths at JfoTmd hospital in- the Mission,
birthday armiversaiv with a pally
Waverly road were surprised Sunurday afternoon.
I,, ',, explo,,ve .shells ami al Ihe 2.
< )". Mi '
N-na Daugherty and
elude
a
daughter,
N'elv a Helene. | M|. aml \| IS T,,,., I,vksiia in ner home laM Thui'day nigh'
day by a group of friends and reli M< of Ins hie di<»ve Mie vein, le
1,, wo hi oi nei' m Mie ser- A,| v
,,. |>,H'i Mrs Edilli Wall.mich
was
served
li"Mi
a
laMi
Tuesday
lo
Mi
and
Mrs.
(
harles
vvere
recently
informed
'ra'
r,<,i
atives on the occasion of their
wnid Mi' I'.ml Imkamp and
, place of .'Hlely ' 'The eil.ihoiiv.ee llaivv. a pai a" •«oper iu\,
Announce Engagement
25th wedding anniversary. Dinner Dams, 349 College Ave a daugh- .Min. Corp. ('hfforviDyk.'lra. ha«l (iilered by a two-lei liuMiday
• mi Be. .ens heroic ad pi ev ciMed 1 Non h (Niolni.and lle.'hcll w Mil Mi Yuii her Meei ai tended the
ter
Wednesday
to
Mr
and
Mrs
. a,.r,vr<j safe
cake
on
w
hu
h
w.is
w
i M ten ’ 1 qipy
was served and a gift was preMxnewncte in me
d< .-I ud mn of ' aluahle npi pment. Ihe nav y 'I h- laller i> M-ignml to Mqipei and evi'iung.session.
Of Miss Vos, C. De Boer
Birthday . Naomi "
sented hv Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
133 T.ast ISth St 'he
'Tin.' was only one of his ' tight- 'u mm.
w m |h , m
n, Gulf
_
•
falher
is
in
seivieei,
and
a
daughInvited
guest.'
member'
<>f
her
Mr*. C. H. Le Fevre, 1276 Lake Kimber, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Mi\ ;in<i Mis Rail E Wick have
^ Shore Drive. Muskegon, announces
Liquor Licenses Issued
Hall and son, Donny, and Mrs. ter this morning to Mr and Mrs. returned to their home m Eos An Sunbeam class at tie Salvation
I the engagement of her lister. Mi** Alfred Hall, all of Grand Rapids. Chris Kara's, a. 31 East 201 h St
army, were Sally Eleven^* MuyIt \< K TO SF.KN K K.
geles alter viMimg rclali'e.s m
Motor Machmisl s Male 2 C
Pearl N. Vos. also of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Frank ('amp and
hell and Elaine Den Blevkei Shar- Entertains Group on
Di'chaiged Irom W akeman Grn- To Bier Kelder and Spot
Holland. Mrs. Wick is tl-* lonnei
to Charles De Boer, route 4 Miss daughter Janet. Mrs. Boh Camp. Harvey Euglen. who lias been on a
on Jansen, June Ten ( ate. Mary
Aid William J M cengs. chairral ho.-pil al At lei hm y Ind IM.
Vos is art instructor at the An- Mrs. Frank Camp. Jr., and daugh- .submarine in Ihe Southwest Paci- El lie K Singe of this city.
A rends. Gloria Hunger
Ber- Eleventh Birthday
Alvin V'-ldhu.' i.' >!»»,ndng a 2I- m.m of Iw Tceii.'C c immittee, *n(From .Monday's Sentinel)
gell and Oak View schools in Mus- ter Gayle, of Holland.
fic for the past 13 months, is
dma Carr. Nancy Tiusioni' Dons
Ailene Welling enlertained (|,)V f,,, |,,ui>i,u q || h < pai .'in > .Mi ixiun, >sl ii common coiim'il meetkegon. No wedding plans have
spending a 3<)-day leave at the
Thirl -five memlxTs of the Wrstmorcland. Ruili Ih-qH'i and nw.mlvi5 0( (|,P Hiuh|x*ni(hanH
nd Mis lh*my Xfliimi' .n /.<'<•• ing Wednesday night that liquor
home <t( Ins pamits. Mr and Mrs Hope college girls' glee cluh and .Marna Kraai
been made.
C-rmp Fue group in her h..me. 323 land heloie i-po.i,ngh. M^-'' .CU.M'S hive been granted the
Mission Societies
Peter Lugten. 296 West 19th Si , Bicir director. Mrs
Curtis
” ...
Beach. Ha. for ea"igiimenl 'o |ii4,r Keld-r and ihe .S^t. followHe has been entertained ai several •4'nou • "cut to MiU'KrgonSunday
Wen JIM h Ml, luesday o*'
' |inill0(|M.,N
; .in; a-Mi.an that the two place*
Miss Joan Bosch Wed
Sfft.
Meengs
in
Hospital
Hold Meetings
family gatherings recently 1 "‘Kl" to pivsent a sacred concert
caMon of he- eleven'll birlhday
ua< woiind.'dhv a would he more exacting ** to cuaMus* Retta Pas, gue*t speaker Word has been received hv Mrs " ^
Reformed church. A huf.iiin.v ei>aiy . Game.' wen' played .mp,M s Imllel P Aachen
'er- j |()n),,rsa^,.s and amount of drinkTo Peter Hassevoort
With Serious Wounds
at a meeting of the Mission auxil- Leon Rigtermk IS W est 17ll, St
f,‘t •''Upper in the parsonage w as
arxi luoeh was .'erved h. the many.Sepi 29 ni't 1 dav.' a! mi |||K I'lx-se two licenses vv ere w ilhMr. and Mrs. Albert J. A. Bosch, iary in Third Reformed church that her husband who is wilh the arranged by members of the
Ira. liuig Hie lion' 11.1 III ,l"‘ held tun weeks ago when other repBorculo, announce the marriage Wednesday night, told of her ex- l*t army in Germany ha' been |u<igroup A pink and white bn
‘'hoir. Rev Bert Brower i'
..... . l‘"
wals w.-rc granted
of their daughter. Mis* Jon periences in the Kentucky moun- moled from private.Inst ela's.
°f the chunh.
rake 'Mb candles decorated ^
|uX|mle h.i'V/.u.Inmiw lw
-------Bo*ch, to Peter Hassevoort. son of tains where *he formerly engaged
lahle. Ihose pie*e-ntvveie
craulmv loi 25 v.uds l»efoi'e /,« .,
»
J C
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hassevoort. in mission work. She described sergeant.At present he is hospital- , Fireman 1 (’ Kenneth Ruys will
Bax. Donna Bouwtnan.
an>K Am.'in an.' L:M i Children I Flind SeFYei
ized in
i leave tonight for Shoemaker, Cal
North Blendon. The double ring the work of Dr. R. Drukker, Rev.
Murray Snow, who completed after spending a five-day leave
Van Dyke. Rulh Steketee. Julia l>4,ai.t.ISbrought lun to a luv-'pital | ono ()»»awa County YoUtK
ceremony was performed April N. Gosselink, Rev. Fred De Jong
Koenes. Uui.se Kins.
)r(.alm,n, ||e vv ,s ,n ho.'pdals
UliaWE VOUUiy IWlSW
his academicwork at Hope college i with his parent*. Mr. and Mrs.
19 at 8 p.m. in the Zeeland city- and A. Oppeneer who are well
ema, Willa Lievense
M *Kran<v and England -Six weeks dental service was
in February, lelt this morning for Andrew Ruys. 299 West 11th St.
hall before 150 guests. Rev. A. De known in Holland, and other workgiven to the children of Ottawa
.m' Elaine Kin.p ami Mary 1>,U
r,.| m .,.ng to itns counMv
Bloomington,Ind, where he will He recently completedhi* electnVrie* officiated.
county this year, by he'Children’t
ers. Miss Pa* showed several pic- enter Indiana universityfor gradu- ral course at S> I-oui*. Mo
Hemme.', giuidiaii.'.
.l.iii,26 alter .'evin months overMis* HenriettaRoon, cousin of tures of student* and buildings.
Fund. Two-hundred and nine teeth
ate study on a scholarship in chem- M,. and Mrs. Kenneth Wise, 214
sea.'
the groom, sang "O Promise Me"
were
extracted.481 fillings insertIn the abaence of Mias Clara istry. He is the son of Mrs. W . Cur- We.'t Ninth Si., announce the
TWO
FAW
NS SEEN
1 This i' hi' third furlough since
and "God Sent You to Me " She Reevert*. president,Muss Jeanette
ed and 519 other operations perFil'd Kempker, employe at the ’arriving in this country.
tis
Snow,
21
East
12Ui
birth
of
a
son.
Stephen
George.
was accompanied by Mis* Gladys Veltman was in charge of the worformed. Three-hundred and two
sewage disposal plan, saw two
Mrs. Mary Hinga who resides Sa Unday in Holland hospital. The
Dys.
children made 340 visits to the
*hip service. Mr*. M. E. Maris, with her son and daughter-in-law,] ;aIhpr 15 in ,tie naVy.
fawn* aero** Central Ave. at 10 DIES IN MIAMI
The bride, given in marriage by accompaniedby Mr*. D. Louwenclinic.
a m. Tuesday and continue aero**
Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga. 89
her father, wore white satin with
Word has been receiv ed here
_____ __
Pvt. Cl son W. Butler left yesaar! sang "Spirit of God." Neid- West 12th St., is in Holland hospithe marsh to the Fifth St. power
| net overskirt and train and carlinger and "Song of Peace," Si- tal where she was taken Wednes- terday for Crile (General hospital
station where they paused a mo- from Miss Gerene Ver •s<'l.unc. °f RESPOND TO TWO FIRES
,A|
ried a white Bible topped with
Miami. Fla., of the deatli I iipdav , Ho|land firemen Friday respondbelius. Muss Nclle Ver Meulen day night after fracturing her hip in Cleveland afier spending a 30ment before moving out of sight. Ught of her father. Boh Moore, j ^ to lw0 fires
at 4^5 pj*
itreamera.Mis* Geneva H**sevoort
day
convalescent
furlough
with
his
He said the fawns ran much too aljM. of Miami Mw* Ver Bchuic to exlingujah a firc ia a amtU
gardenias and white ribbon conducted the ..business, meeting. in | fall at the home of Mr. and wife and daughter, 105 East Ninth
Hostesses yvere Miss Marie Elfer-. Mrs. Malcolm Mackay. Mrs. Macfast for a picture. A few others i* formerlyof Holland and
B3 maid of honor and Miss Her- — -- -St.
dink. Mrs. S. Meeusen and Mrs. C. kay is a daughter of Mrs. Hinga.
saw
them and thought they were Moore resided in Saugatuck.The chicken coop at the D. Huizenfa
mina Bosch as bridesmaids, sisfarm
on
route
3,
where
aome chickPvt. Kenneth Duane \Stokes left
goafs. Although several deer have body will arrive in Holland toStorekeeper2/C Eugene Overters of the groom and bride, wore Jalving. /
ens were lost in the blaze, and tha
Members
of
the
Hope
church
Sunday
night
for
Ft.
Meade.
Md.,
way
and
his
wife,
the
former
Marbeen
seen
in
the
vicinity
lately,
, gown of blue and pink chiffon,
night for burial here.
other .a minor blaze in a garage at
•*'
none has been seen in the city.
reapectively.Little Phyllia and Women's .Missionary adciety met ian Johnston of Detroit are spend- after spending two week* with hi*
1)7 West Uth St about 7:15 pjn
parents,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Fred
Stokes
in
the
home
of
Mr*.
Louia
Schoon
ing
part
of.
the
former’s
ninc-d^y
irley Wayne Hassevoort,niece
COAL
BOAT
ARRIVES
on
West
14th
St.,
Wednesday
of
Central
park.
SgL
Donald
Meenga
leave
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
PASSES IN DECATLK
and nephew of the groom, acted as
The. S. S. Charles C. West ar- TAX BALE
aftemdon.and heard an intereat- Mrs. Leonard Overway, 316 West • Dr. and Mr*. Paul- II. WezeS/Sgt. Donald Meenga is conRelatives in Holland have been
flower girl and ring bearer,
rived at 9 a.m. this morning in * Grand Haven, May 3 (Special)
man
and
daughter,
Mr*.
Clarence
fined
to
a
hospital
in
England
foling
review
of
the
book,
"West
of
informed
of
the
death
of
Bert
16th,
St.
They
plan
to
leave
Holvt. John A. Bosch, brother of the
tlie local harbor with a load of -The Ottawa county treasurer1*
was best man and Gordon the Date Line,” by Constance M. land Friday, the navy men to re- Langlaan, of Oak Park, HI., were lowing serious wound* received lit W. Vliek. 65. Tuesday in his home coal for the HarringtonCd., and office reports that at the tax fia
And Gerald Hassevoort,brothers Hallock. given by Mr*. W. J. Olive. turn to an. eastern ‘port taj con- in Holland for a few day* visit- Germany, April 12, his parents, in Decatur. He formerly lived in the city. After unloadingat the
sale hold May 1, 90 deacrij
ing the formers’ sonv Leonard Mr., and Mrs. George Meengs, 38 Holland. Survivors include the
of the groom, were ushers. Mr. Mr*. Paul Et Hinkamp conducted tinue sea duty.
Harrington docks, the ship pro- were road. The
widow,
the
former
Reka
SjoerdWest
Cherry
Ave.,
Zeeland,
have
Wezcmart,
student
at
Western
(From WednemUy’*Sentinel)
and Mrs. John Boetsma served as devotion*and Mrs. Bruce Rayceeded about 1 p.m. to the city script ion* were
Pvt. Robert Whelan of the U.S. seminary, and their daughter, Mis* been informed. The news that he sma of Holland, nine children,six
m«*ter and miatreag of ceremon* mond w«|t in charge of the social
docks. £he was expected to leave second day when
marine corps is home on furlough Nellie Mae Wezeman. Hope col- was Wounded was contained in a brothers and two sisters. Funeral
l lel and Mias Harriet June Bouw- committee.
were .icoffored
lale this' afternoon,
'
yervice*
will
be
held
Friday
at
war
department
telegram
and
lege
student.
On
Sunday
they
knan of Ripon, Cal., and Miss Ger—
from Ft. Monmouth, N.J. He is
t making 17 *>*
1:30
p.m.
from
the
home
in
Dele Gruppen of Borculo, cousins V-mail comprises about 20 ber- the son of Mrs. Margaret Whelan, were guests in the home of .Mr. letter received later fi
catur and at 2 pm. from tha •it is illegal to throw waste «a)e coven
and Mrs. Fred Grote, 69 West Meengs said he was
ttie bride, assisted in the lift] cent of all mall sent to the over- 201 West 14th St.
paper away in Britain.
First Reformed thurch there.
Pfc. Robert Heasley has arrived Ninth
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•How to

a tough scrap before it starts

a

s£s

1

#

lS*

Si
V

V
r4

I:

'V-

BL... ..

NEXT MONTH,
•

YOU'RE FACING

<

M

a scrap with

pretty rugged opponent.
This baby

is

the biggest character of his kind you've

1&

m

ever had to tangle with. (You’ll find his weight listed
in the tables below.)

But 26

million other

Americans can

tell

you how

1
M

to

itf

tip the scales in your favor.

A
m

J 4
^

It’* simple.

• poke

Just start swinging now -before he takes

at you.

This 7th War Loan doesn’t really get started until
next month. But you can get started now. Like the 26
million patrioticAmericans

on

if

Wmi

the Payroll Savings

tmi
T /

2nd. to save time and work, there will be fewer

Loans this

year.

Only 2 instead of

must tackle a bigger loan both

3.

War

That means we

P

times.

$

FIND YOUR QUOTA

.

. .

AND MAKE IW

So don’t give that quota a chance to buffalo you.
Start licking it right now. Sock,

Plan, you can start putting an extra part of your pay-

your pay into War Bonds this week and every week

check-over and above your regular bond purchases into War Bonds right now.

your quota’s licked.

Then, when that 7th

War Loan

starts, you’ll

IF YOUR
AVERAGE

away an extra slice < f
ti.i

PER

$250

Ay

have n

-

big part of your share of extra Bonds already bought
and paid

1st,

J

for.

The reason your quota is

It’s a

\\\
so big this time is simple.

every last enemy

11
is

be no easing up in

tins fight

tough customer to beat. But not one millionth

as tough as the opponents some of your friends and
relativesare facing over their bayonets.

whether we’re fighting Germans and Japs, or

Japs alone, there

WAGE
MONTH

punch

till

at your

And

every

opponent helps lick theirs, too.

IS:

YOUR PERSONAL
WAR BOND
QUOTA IS:

MATURITY/
VALUE OF
7TH WAR LOAN

(CASH VALUE)

BONDS BOUGHT

$187.50

$250

225-250

150.00

200

210-225

131.25

175

200-210

112.50

150

180-200

93.75

125

140-180

75.00

100

100-140

37.50

50

Under $100

18.75

25

..'r

on his knees -or dead.

Start swingingl

Start Savins non for. the nushty 7*/
Ef

DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’ SHOP
PECK’S

DRUG STORE

CO.

P. S.

BOTER & CO.

J. C.

PENNEY

BILL’S TIRE

MODEL DRUG STORE

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

JAS. A.

Ottawa County'* Only Tire Recapper

BROUWER CO.

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

*

DE VRIES &

’

WHITE’S MARKET

DORNBOS CO.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

ZEELAND SJATE BANK

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

MASS FURNITURE CO.

OUTLET

PEOPLES STATE BANK

CO.

HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINESHOES,

A.

JOBBER’S

PURE OIL CO.
H. J. HEINZ CO.

SHOP

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SLIGH-LOWRY FURNITURE CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.

PATSY FABIANO

BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
BOftR’S

STAR SANDWICH SHOP

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR

EXPRESS,

Inc.

-TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES & WELLING

NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO & GIFT^HOP

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.

TEERMAN HARDWARE COl
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERUNGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S
FRIS

This

is

* *

an official U. S. Treasury advertisement—
•

H. L.

,L

FRIEDLEN CO.

'

Distributor—Phillip “66”

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

.

.

tfie auspices oi

.

Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL

COOK OIL CO.

pr*mred under

INC.

American Federation of Labor

.

Treasury Department and War AdvertisingCouncil
•

'

.

x

.

•

*

